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STAFF OFFICIAL 
EDITOR Sgt Nonnan C. ~cKehna. H~fi'icer of the Day, JulY,2, Capt George 
SPORTS Cp1 Hanry Maloy, Sup W Dumont. Officer' of the Day, July 3, 
NEWS: Cpl E~~est Simonet, SUp; s~t John A~apt Earl L Mortimer. O.D. may Qe·found 
Lyons. Sup 2; T/Sgt s. Lovin, Re~; S/sgt in Group tieadquarters.. . 
Harry Miller. QM; Cpl James F. Cwmingham, 
Rep 2.,!,****Speoia1 ~ervice overs!*!.. s news, THIS ISSUE CENSORED' BY /.!. 
Camp Newspaper Sennee ap.4 BBC Siunmaries. .-/t?/I{;t..Gr!.I'" 4,,, ~ 
'" * * ,.. * * * * * ,. * * * oj. * * "",. * * * * ' '1ST LT., A. ,C. 
NEW YOPKERS have been reminded by their 
best friends of the report in ,mo DAT' s 
news yesterday that "12% of New York men 
are found poor'risks for military ser-
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * • * ~ 
ThOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
"It is better to know nothing than to 
know what ain't so." ---Henry Shaw 
vice. Many men can hold their own in MOVIES TONIGHT: Group Theatre, Cat and 
their own oommunity, but cannot. stand the the Canary, Bob Hope and Paullet,te God-
pressures of mi1itary life." Wen, that's. dard. 'Who dun it with Hope comedy. Old 
just what most of us told the Induction Camp, Lady of Burlesque, with Barbara 
Psychiatrists, but they were of the. opin- Stanwyck. 
ion that we could hold our own in the Army. 
Anytime th<;>y want us to try to stand the SOF1'BALL: TODAY at 1630, an exhihition 
pres.sures of civilian life" we're willing soft ball game between All Stars arid Men 
to try. i,e realize it will be hard, but in White. Meeting of soft ball team man-
welre thinking of our community. No sac- agers at 1800 in theSSO. 
rifice is too great for our community. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JE'iJ1SH, today at 1815, 
Group Chapel. CATHOLIC, Mass daily at 
1645, St Loui s Chapel, follo-"ed by Ben- ' 
ediction on Friday. Confessions Saturday 
1800-1900, St Louis .Chapel. };lasses Sun-
day at 0700 and 0830, New Chapel, Old 
Camp. PROTESTANT: SUhclay Services at 1000 
in tho Group Chapel, condu?ted this Sun-
day ,by members of-Sup 2 Squadron. 
SO~lli CURIOSITY has Qeen aroused about the 
membership and purposes of the Latherer's 
League. The membership list is no seoret; 
you can see for yourself who are the most 
active members: Sgt Emory is Chief Brush, 
the only member allowed to wield the 12 
Inch Brush, a privilege he won by his 
skill. \'lith the big brush. This is kept 
in the custody of the Sgt-At-Arms, who 
also has charge of the supply of Soft 
Soap. The soap is issued t6 members ac-
cording to need and their office in the 
League. New member!! get a small supply, 
and can use only the 4 Inch Brush. 
MEN :SWEATING out a rating are alloVied use 
of the 6 Inch Brush, and a double .supply 
of soft soap, or a triple supply if 'the 
CO is a hard casso An emergency supply'of 
soft soap is kept on hand in the vmo DAT 
office to be used on. readers 'who oomplain 
that WHO DAT did not-list their proper 
rating. 
I'RE A.P. O. requests its cl.lstomers not to 
""ail jewelry or other items in first class 
:nail, as they" bulge the envelope, .and it 
'1 'HI t;f"\ hA nt'lYln "'f.:Il'l"c..l a.,4 
TO FIND OUT what would be the most pop-
ular program for the. PX on Saturday 
nights, a vote vnll be taken of those 
preseny at that time. Some men eypressed 
pref'erencefor beer instead of coffee 
and doughnuts dispensed by the Red Cross 
girls. The choices' so far point to three 
programs which are pqpular with some, un 
popu1~r with others: , , 
1. Red Cross workers, "nth coffee, dougL 
nuts and the hill billy band. 2. Beer , 
and no Red Cross workers or other enter-
tainment. 3. Beer, doughnuts,band and 
local talent, and no Red Cross workers. 
IF THE RED CROSS girls don't come on Sat' 
urday nights, they are willing to come 
on Tuesday or Thursday nights and run 
bingo games, quiz programs or tournament: 
in briage, chess or checkers. l'he pro-
gram depends on the. choice of the ma~or­
ity. The PX is usually deserted after 7 
PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays, so if you 
have something else to do on those night 
let others who want entertainment have 
their choice. It is up. to the men to 
speak up fQr what. they want and what thE' 
don't want in the PXl what.ever program 
is provided, .and on what night, depends 
on the preferenoes which are most pop-
ular. 
IN THE HOSPITAL TODAY: Pvt JosephF Mas-
cari, Rep; Sgt Burl G Goering, '1M; Pfc 
Vlilliam P uVilliams, . Rep; CPt Dwight E 
Lowery, Rep 2; Pvt ~rthur G Carlson, 
Rep 2. 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TODAY TO PVt :Edward F K.ithcart, Rep'; SISgt Anthony J Marchikitis, ltep 
21 TOMORROW: Sgt Ra~ph M Quaver, Rep; CplRich$.rd j{ Weisbond, Rep 2, .. .. ,.. .. .. .. ,. " .. ".'" .. " " .. '" .. ,. " 
SOUTHVfESTPACIFIC.:. -Rendova.. Island in the New Georgia group was captured by the Am-
<lrican landing force. which ~.1so established a foothold on New Georgia island,at 
Viru Harbor, 40mi'las from t.he .Jap base at Munda. 110 .rap planes oame over Rend-
ova, and in an aerial battle whioh .lasted from morning untii late afternoon; 65 
enemy pla.n~ were downed •. while 17 Americans' planes wer<l lost. The troopship Mo-
'Gauley, after !.landing all its t:roops, was torpedoed and sunk by the Japs. ~th 
no oasualties. Heayy fighting is in progress at a, number bfother pla.ces inth<l 
Solatnons and ~ew Guinea, where Americans landed. Trobriand and Y'ioodlark islands 
w~re taken unopposed. Gen MacArthur, in a special commun~que reported, "General 
operations are proceeding succesllfuily., Torpedo boa.ts and fighter planes 'support. 
ad the landings. The air base ai;Munda is" under the fire of ./Imerioanwarships. 
Amerioans moving against the Jap bits.e at Salamaua. f'rom their landing. point 12 
milas south, are .being joined by Australians who have been f'ighting the Japsnear 
Mubo ••• illnerioan planes contillu.ec:l heavy raids qn lJ'ap baseS in the areas invaded by 
Amerioan f.oroes' .• · •• 
• '--, ~.;.:;~.:::::. ~ --~. -'< .... - _ ",",..l.~_~ _ ..,... _____ n -,-_~, ~, __ .::.~ ____ ~"'-'> _ , __ 
AFRICA ANDMEDITE~~: Pierre Charles Cournarie, a veteran De GaUl-list." hi:~-b·een 
appointed. Governor of Frenoh. West Africa, succeeding; Gov Boisson ••• Air attacks on 
Sic:i.lian airdromes. continued,.withalmibst no ·opposition. Rome 'admitted .great dam-
age at Palermo ••• British sub.ssanks4 more Axis vessels, including. a fast trans-
port, making a total of more than 20 Axis vessels sunk or damaged in the past 
week •• " 
UNITED STATES: 'The President commu;tedthe dea:t;h sentence of Max Stephan to lif.e .i1tI- '. 
ptisonment. Stephan was convioted of ,shelterihg a Nazi pilot who escaped from ,a 
Canadian prillon!lamp. The President said he thought dli)ath pli)na1ty too sever.e f'or 
the degree of' treason oommi tted ••• The OWIclosed 58 of' its f'ieid offices in the 
US, beeauseof' a budget cut 1;>y Congress .••• Treasury Seo Morgenthau re~orted a .rec-
'ord oversu~scription of US s.ecurities. He said a~ ,offering Of only 22 billi.ons 
drew stibscriptions of' morer than 19 billions ••• The VlPA turned baok 130 million to 
the Treasury and went out, of business. The National Resc(lurceaPil:anning Board 
fllso clos~d up, peeause of C~ngressional budget out.ting ••• In Utah the Liquor 
Control Commission cut the ration to two quarts a month fran four quarts ••• Mr~ 
Artie Shaw, wif'.", of the ·band leader. is th~ motlJEjr of a 7 pound boy. Artie is a 
Navy CPO., nc:>w overseas ... Archbishop Spehmanha:$ just. visited 1!agag!lscar ••• The 
Governc:>r of Martinique,M. Roberts, appointed by the Viohy governntent, has asked 
the US for if. ;l':S.prolientatiwltocbe~BeiJ.tn tlo the i. sland, th<l only Vichy-controIled 
POlls~ssion .in the western hemisphere, to discuss. terms for change of French all-
tthority on the island. Roberts aaked f'ora guarantee of French sovereignity over 
the i.sland, and non-intervention by American ,t,roops,to avoidbl,oodahed. Allum" 
her of French battleships are based /!-t Martinique. inac~ive since the Fr'endh col-
lapse in Europe. There are also a number of'Amerioannl!,Hieson the island, ground 
.ed since the French' collapse, bef'orethey oould be 'shipped to France •• ,.Lt 001 
Lovelace .. Air F;orcesSurgeol1, made the highest parachute jump onrecord,to test 
oxygen equipment found e£'f'eotive in laboratory, but never tested in a jump" He 
left the plane at 4«,200 feet. )t. was" his £irstjump. He Buff,ered frostbite of 
the left hand as a glovef1ipped ·off at 50 degrees below zerO. The shock of the 
parachute opening blacked him out, but he regained consei.ousness· at 30, 000'feet 
and at 8,,000 was normal and enjoying the ride. It took him 3 minutes and 51 sec-
ond~ to' reach the ground... . 
EUROPE I Th.e Germans in an Official. c onununiquec 1 aimed. th" sinking of 31 Allied ves-
sels QY their subs, during June. 20 of these were sunk in the Atlantic. \ This con-
. firms the statement by Prime Minister Churchill that June was the best month in 
the Mttl.e of tile A. tlantic ... Sw.edish dispatoh~sdescribeVVilhelIlrBhaven us ."ir-
'tually through ,ds a U-boat base ••• A Us. communique from London sums up results of 
aerial operations -in June as·127.1 ~nemy planes shot downl 84 probably destroyed'l 
178 damaged. 82 American, bombers lost, or ten mOre than were lost in May> Amer-' 
ioan bombers dropped a greater weight of bombs on Axis ocoupied positions during 
'June than in. any ,previous month •. The'se figUres cOVer operations in the. European 
theatre only •• ,Prime Minister De Valera was re-elected by the Pail Eirann by 5.1 
votes. be 37 for' William Cosgrav<;l> •. ,Deooration of two British navalaf'ficers re-
-'--' _.J .l..1.._.L ..L.t;._~_ '1.. ... ..1 _ ... "-4. ... t.....,.;<1 O? _.;, 1.;·,:... ... H:! nf" t'1t"r.1"A"'~ in .crnlA· ,from' the Nazis •. dur-· 
'.;~jMt,ij'!lL-,'!J~WV!q!!M~M\WII!\l1/1 A.F.O. 62;5, l.'iami, Fla. \\\0\\;Wt!:f'~iKl~.\It:\ll,iiii 
-it * ~: ~ '~~~ * * * * * * * * * * * ';4:l .* '* * :~ * * * * * * * * *- * * * * * * * * * * * * 
:" '_'~',-, ,", ' . BT AFF 0 F F I C' I A L 
jDITO~;-',:~'>, Sgt 'Norman C • .l\kKenna, Hq Offi"er'of the Day, J)lly 7, Capt Anthur 
~'F?RTS' '. 'Cill FJilll'Y J,l",1.~J'~ SUIl 2 ,N li>c:OJllaao Officer. of the Day, July' 8, 
,:SNG: ,Gpl, E;:-nest Simonet, Sup; S;;'t John It.. Call;!; Luth6r P Wheate, G.D. ma.y be found 
.'f0 1:\3, Sup 2; T/Sgt S. Lovin. R~p; S/Sgt in Gr'oup Headquarters, 
iarry t!i.l,Ler" ,QJ~J Cpl 'Jrun.6S Fo DU1:ningham.' . 
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. THERE'S A BEAUTY cont'e st on, to find out 
who is the most beau:eiful wife or sweet-
heart of a GI in Bushtown and·Roeville. 
**** ****************:rjc 
'THOUGH1' FOR THE DAY 
"Few things are impossible to diligence 
and skill." ---Samuel Johnson 
MOVIES TOIITGHT: Group Theatre, no show • 
Old Camp, Meanest 'Man in the World, with 
Jack Benny and Pris6Ula Lane. 
'. rhe Red Cross is running the show. You 
don't'have to send home for your wife .or 
~weethea,rt .J just submit her picture. Now 
,ack in the States beauty comtest, winners 
lways, get a lot of freetravel---will 
CLASSICAL MUSIC, recordings., will be play, 
,:iss Bushtown and Miss Rmcville get free 
crips to Africa1 
:\LL PAST, PRESEUT and future members of 
the Rhythm Roes are urged to attend a 
loeeting at the Special Servioe Offioe to-
night at 1800. This is for your own ben,. 
efit. 
WHO DAT T/5bh in Rep who says, "My men 
come· first, and me in front of them'?" 
IN THE HOSPITALs Sgt Joseph Lisi,Sup'2; 
Sgt Charles 0 Ford, Rep; T/Sgt Joss.e Wil-
liams, Hq. ' 
'** '* * '* * * * .. * * * •. * * * '" * >I< • " 
l.IAP!;OF THE AEGEAN FRONT: Showing the 
Aegean Sea, where Middle East based 
bombers have been bombing enemy ship-
ing. and Axis bases. All the laIld and 
bl1ands shovm, except the maitlland 
of .Turkey, are Axis-occup~ed., I'.l,the , 
upper left corner is Salonika, near 
the mouth of the Vardar River, an 
historic invasion route into Europe. 
In the first World War th~ Allies 
wont through Salonika to out Bulgar-
ill off from German and Austro-Hun-
gar~r, then putting' Bulgaria and TuI'-
key out of the war. Fr6Jil.Tob.r~k::jn' 
North Afrioato Crete :'1;s\215,:ri\iles/ 
Tobruk to Athens, 380 \~hesi-'Aiex­
andria to Crete, 340 miles •. Commandos 
are reported to have landea. on tr'st.e 
according to a BBC bulletin las~ 
nfght,' 
, 
, ed at the Old Camp Libltlitrytonight at 
1915:Silken Ladder" Ro,ssini; Hungarian 
Dance, Brahms; songs by Lily Pons and 
Nelson Eddy; organ selections. 
SOFTBALL: The new season opens today,Dun~ 
can Fielders playing Rocs,'umpires Gresh-" 
am and Lisi; Ten' Old Men vs Wheaton's 
Headaohes, umpires Gwinn and Pique. 
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WE FOUND OUT HOW COME we had the biggest quartette iil Africa at oux: 'Foul'th 01; July, 
shOWt, The King s~:te quartette wasobli1posed of the Gl'OUp Choitl 1st Tenor~, PfcPow-
ell, ,LtAndel'sort, P~c ~~drordl, 2nd ~enors,T/Sgt Johnson, ,Cpl Huchenr~thel" Sgt 
RyanJ Baritones •. Cpl AhdersQn,SgtS~ol'er. S/Sgt B1Qllloerg, Lt Christiansen, Sgt 
l.ooc)ce, Opl McMillan"Pfc Ostman) Basses, Pfo MueUet, Sgt Kongstvedt. Sgt Orr, Sgt 
Emery,. ! '<,' -- ' ' ' 
':',<:':, :. ,I!<'". '" " "' ...... >I< ... Ii< * ... 
RUSSIAI The Ge'rmans 'op~fi~d thei~;:10rtgexpected offensive allSng a 160 mile front ,in 
" the Orel, Kursk and llelgo,rod seotors. The Sovi.ets sayd i:heyhave' held th,a (tar:mans 
'altheJUghthe enemy l;las driven small wedges in the Russian lines. Atone point 
Nazi tanks cracked' the Russian J,ine, but the supporting infantry was cut' off, aild 
the attack collapsed, The Red Army claims the destruction (jf about 60b Nazi tlUiks 
and ,,00 planes~ Repor,ts indica:!;e that the offensive is. continuing... , ' 
" ,- , ,~.. -. .1,· .... 
MEDITERRliNE.AN-i\EGEAN J The Allied landing on Creteconsi sted of a ·few trips, raids 
niade at night by British' ground: forces on Cretan airfields, w)lere some planes 
~ -Were d'eostroyed, .. ;'l'he-"patrol~ -lElf-t-the hland -saftrly-,4lo'i'ter """,rning-4;he-,.populatiol\-, .~o 
against, rising against ·the Naz.i .. occupiers prematurely ••• Italy has strikes, rae\c'" 
steering and a. ,blaok market. Premier Mussolini ai;lmittedina radio broadcast. 
warning that; he Would take stro!igmeas1.lres to stop them ••• Algiers Radio reports 
that, the Germans. have occupied an9ther sector ;of Bulgaria, and:l\nve stren,gthane,d 
their fprcos alo:ng the coastal ~bnil!l of Greece and the towns bordering Tux'key ••• 
Ainel'ican heavy bQlllbers raided M,essina yesterday, shooting d.own3, enemy planes 
.andbOlllbingrailway'yards andbarl'aoks...' -
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC: US "naval foroes shelled Vila on KOlomb~rlgara island and Biroko, 
on Kula Gulf. in the New Geor,gia group. Two .Jap air 'formations which attacked. -
Aine.ricail foroe.s on Rendova 'were dri von off wi.th the los s. of 22 Jap planes. ,., 
US. troops have lanc.\edOil the 80uthernm6st of 'the New Georgia group. seizing a " 
village anq \dlling900 Japs .• Our lossesvtera light... ' 
EUROPE. Stanislaw'Mikolajozyk was appqin1;ed to 'succeed Gan SU:orslcy, as Polish ,1'"re!ll-
ier, foHOwingSikorsky's death ,on Sunday in a tako~oU crash at Gibraltar. 'Gon 
Mal'ian Kuliel was n&l!lEid temporary conuna.nder of' 1'"oHsh forces. Sikorsky had just, 
r:eturnedfl'lOln an inspection tour of Polish forces in the Middle East •• , 
UNITBD STATES, Irving Berlin's Broadway hit sliQ'w, "This is 'the Army,."'win go '!Wer-
seas, to entertain ou'r forces' oversells •• • :Pittsbrugh reports t\:lat t he steel 'in-
dustr~y isnbar ciapacityproduotion, but continued output depends on the rbturll 
to 'work of coal )IIinElI's. The hard coal fields .are at al)llost ful~ prodticUon; b1ft 
there are still 45.,0.00 miners 1n WeesterIj. Peim. still idle •••. C,rane, Indiana· is 
0; barnd newtown ready to go on the map. It was built to house wbr:k:ers,at a Navy 
m)lnitions plant. near the town, Th$re are,600 houses, Il city hall, schools,end 
e'very facility needed for asman townJ it clailns the distinction of' beiilga to'liI 
WJirthout s1ums ••• Th0 War":.Dept gav.e recilgnition'to the role played by wQmelip!lots 
in this -1' by apPointing JacqUeline Coelir!"n Director of Women' Pilots and Spec,. 
ial Assistant, to Mllj Gen BarneyOilos,Asst ClIidf of Air Staff. Miss, 'Cochran :Was 
-Director of Women Flying Training for the usAAF:. Mrs Nancy Love, -Director of tho. 
Women" 8\ Auxiliary Ee~ry1ng S:I;viaiOn bocQllles Exeoutive to tl'\<'> .Staff of Col Wil-
;J;iam Tunnel', commanding Ferry Division v~~h hqtrs at Cincinnati ... 
'.~-
... ~ - -.~ 
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EDITOR 
SPORTS 
.Sgt ~T orman C, McKe;I}'>""", r:q 
Opl ?5lir~i" I:,~~\ lCY, Gnp 2 
""'V'S- Col ~J'l·nes·t S' -I nt"····" -,.,,,. .,. " J.'lJ.:o ~I. ...' .: _ '." ' , •• 10_ e }o "' ..... P., Q" .. )' ;.'.Gr.cl.'.. .t~.{'o 
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-C,amp N'ewsp8.~:~r "S~r-vice $nd BBO ;~.~;~~"l;i~s: 
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TODAY IS T/SGT LOVEN'S day 
-·~~we mean GU0s:t EditQr. 
July 8, 1943 , 
I\Iiflmi j Fla. 
****'*** 
as hatchet man , 
THIS MONTH'S NOMINATIONS for the Hall of 
Fams: 
S/SGT "MOT.HER" GHRISTIANSON for his seem-
ing busy-ness. 
'cPL SI1l0NET for his S1,lnday paper, HEAT, 
and his likeness to Kane. 
CAPTAIN "DOC" BAXLEY for his earnestness 
in everything he does. 
SGT MCKENNA far protesting about enlisted 
men not getting invitations to theOWI 
party. He got 6 passes, used one, and g,av(l 
the other 5---you guossed it, to officers. 
S/SGT LIlI'DAYllAN for sending 50 copies of' 
Bush Weekly and 50 copies of WHO DAT, when 
his name is mentioned in either, to Wells-
burg, Io\va, pop. 525([ Lindamans. 
S/SGT BACKUS for sweating 
ally taking to d,rink. 
out OCS and fin-
OFFIOIAL 
Officer of the' Day, Julu 8, 2nd Lt ·l'IDr-
'man Witt"enberg. Officer of the Day. July 
H, 2nd. Lt Milton E Carshon. O.D. may be 
found ih Group Headquarters. . 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY L,4.cl':i0 .. 1 ". . 
, /?'// /0·lA44.t~ (j/ 
1ST LT., A. C.? 
* * * * * * * * '*' *' * * '* * * * *t* * * .• 
THOUGHT FOR 'fHE DAY: 
"Speaking of Africa~" says the Chaplain, 
"and misquoting J M Barrie, l' think that 
even if this place is heaven for colilpai1: 
it I s still hell for climate ,n 
MOVIES TOKI GET: Group Theatre, no show. 
Old Camp, Desert Vi ot ory . and ChiSholm 
Tra,il. 
FAMU;Y CUSTOMS of local tribes is the 
subject of a talk by Fr--Rigney, Catholic 
Chaplain, in thE> Old Ca:mp LibrarJ tonigh 
at 1900. Red CrosB. aUspices. Fr Rigney 
spent four years here a;s a missionary •. 
ENSA SHOW in town tomor·fO\~ night. Those 
attending the ENSA show will not be ad-
mitted to the midnight mova,e for night 
workers. There are only enough seets in 
the SSO to accomodate night workers. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Cpl Harvey E 
Davis, Rep 2; Pfc Jam.es D McMillan, Rep 
2; Cp1 Leland Ii Garner, QM. 
IN THE HOSPITAL: Sgt Frank I)omichael,R?p, 
Sgt Otis F Albrecht., E;q; Sgt John W.Er-
del', Q}l1. 
I,r,A1GT MITCHELL for .-Ta'g •. -- .- - his stock che.s'-
CATHOLIC CHOIR rehearsal, St LouisCl:tap-
e1, 1830 tonight. Group Choir at 1900. 
·Don't Believe ItOr Not-~·,--
3j,P1' JENNINGS for' wi ,dng up and 
Doming' to Texas ~d ioining the 
.'..ir Corps. 
PFC S.EYMOUR SmTH for h~s a,ttitck 
of blirldness betwe"nQ'j~OO and 
1600, then, from 16QO on, be~ng'a 
ball havlk for the ParlCGr Hous,c 
Boys. 
MAJOR CABANA AND M/SGT DOGGE.TT 
for playing with modal airpla,hGS' 
in Warehouse, 2',. 
'" * * :rHOS¥ WiVING ALLBIS to get them 
out of Loven 1 s Hall of Fame bring 
them to the WHO DATofricG. iVe have 







---By Zipley and 
Bi 11 Ingram 
l THIS SCOOTER was seen parked on July 5, 1943., .inR .. oeville. At 1 .. "ast 12 wi tne.!lses , will swear to the truth of this picture. , . . -~-.-..... --... -.,.------. -..,---.. ---
-2-
SOFTBALL, A pair of·',shut~outs markod yesterday's game as the ,Bush 'Leaguers;pacod b:y 
Rankin and Cohen with 2 safeties apiece, whippdd, the Parker House Boys 8~0. In the 
final, Porter blanked the Men in White While his mates collected 6 hits to timID, the 
klabas,ter Athletes (Nice alliteration, Iihiloy), '7-0. TOD1.Y, Li6i f S Beachcombers vs' 
Thunderheads; Ding-Hau vs Jiltdd als,. TOMORROW: Dunc:an Fielders vs Wheaton I s Headach 
Umps, Gre,sham and. Joe Lisi; Roos vs Ten Old Men, Umps, Gw:inn andPiquo. 
THE ROCVILLE SOFTBALL ALLIi<STARS have ohallenged the "Bushtown All-Stars to a game 
Sunday, and Bushtown has' acoepted. Gamo at 1600 on our diamond. 
. * * * ~ * ** * * " * * ** * * 
RUSSIA: Mosc:ow acknowledge.d that the Germansha.d. made some headway in the Belgcr 
area at the souther·n ondof the Nazi offensives, but assert that. all 'attacks 
the Kursk·Clrel area, to the north, were 'Jstopped 'with the German loss of 52b. 
The Germans &till. descdbe theatltion as defensive, and say their gains were 
. ih cQunterracttacks.The Soviets claim the destruction of 1500 German tanks 
3 days, and more than 600 Nazi planes. Red Army Hqtrs attribute'their succ 
the development of new armor piercing shells and new moifeI"'"tauks .' •• 
~~~~.,-_ •• ~m •• ' .--' •• ~.- --'~~~C' -" " _ ,_ .. _. _~' 
;''::> "'''SOUTHWEST PACIFICs The Japs took a "damn good licking" in the K\tla Gulf naval 
Navy Sec Knox declared at Bremerton, Wash., Navy Yard. The Navy' reportedS .Tap 
ves selS probably Stink and sevoral others damaged. - The cruiser reported l.bs~ is 
the Helena, 9,700 tons. with a normal complement of 80.0 officers and man. She 
W$:S damaged in t)1e attack on Pearl Harbor. Allied Hqtrs reported that US are 
meeting continued success in their jungle warfare with the Japs in tlle New Geor-
gie, islands. ' 
l.LEUTIANS, US watshipsshelled Jap positions on Kisk'l-,. for the first time since last 
August. The Jap Shore batterios did not reply ... 
eRmA, Ina special message to the ChiUGsepeopl'e,on the sixth anniversary of the 
Jap invasion of that' country, Pres Roosevelt renewed pledges of .American supp.ort 
to the Chines.o Armios,adding that he was gratified to note that all previous 
pledges to supply- planosand other materiel to the Chinese Army had been kept. 
He promised tho bOmbing of Japan... " 
UNITED STil.TES:Two T01edo, 0., residontia;l area,s were flooded when a dike broke at 
Vono and 1500 persons' were fo,oedto leave their hamos ... ThO War Dept revealed 
that in its first y~t,r of existence, the 8th USMF. based in. Bdtttin, destroyed 
1,999 {\xiS J?lanes. got 525 probables and damaged 501, against a loss of 276 of 
our bombers. Th" losses averaged 3.91% of plo'nes that took off. 'The 8th m.rqpped 
1I,432 tonso£' bombs on enemy 'targets ... l.t fi'hito ~lains, NY, 'Jack Dempsey v{ona 
dbtorcd from lviI's. Hannah Williams Dempaey, former stager b star • Dempseyl,s charge 
Of .ihi'idelity was upheld by the Court. The ,former heavyweight champi9n is now ,a 
Coast Guard Lt Comm. Custody of' their tv/a young daughters wasunde0ided ••• Gen 
Giraud, Commanm.er-in-Chiefof French .forces in North Africa, arrived in V~ashing-
ton and was received', by the Pre·sident... __ 
"I:IElJITERREANEltN: 50 Liberators froln the Middle East Command dropped more than 140 tons' 
of' bombs on the mainairfieilld at aerbini,. starting fires and smashing grounded 
planes. Two enemy fighj;ers were shot down during the raid. and 5 Allied planes 
were lost, due to AA fire. ThO :Liberators found that ~fevt fighters rose to inter-
oept them. Gerbinl, airplDJ')t is now gravely damaged, after 4 r"'.ids in 24 hours .... 
EUROPE: Two thirds of .Dusseldorf, important Gerrilanarms cooter, have heen dJ)stroYGd, 
R1lF photos show. 42 .factories have been. severely damaged, includiJ;lg fi VEl of: 'great 
importance to the German war industry ••• What 'mayhG a rGcord was sst by ROM 
Squadron Leader McNair. who glided from 20,.000 feet 0'1",1' No"thGrn F'rance, ."fter 
his motor died, toa safe landing :in southorn Engil:iimd" 30 mil0s away ... Th0G.Gr~ 
man military govornol' of Greece has declared, a stateaf revolution Qxisting in 
Gteece sinc.G Jyly 1 •.• 
US LEAGUE STANDINGS, 
NJlTIONl.L : 
st Louis 44 24 .6:47 
1\],)1,m 4.4. "'? _fi'7Q 
July 7:(G£lJl108 won, lost and p~rcentage) 
AMERICAN, INTERNATlmU,I,: 
NY 3829'.567 Toronto 49 33.598 AMERICAN b.SS'N: 
W~Rh~'7 M ,521 lOewark 41 35 .539 Milwaukee 39 25 .690 
* * ~' * * * * * * ~ * * ,lit, 111>.1' h ,I%;\;.V . '~j.,I~'f. , 
A.'P.b .. 62;5', Miami,~ Flal') \i'/i,~q~'r}f~"I!H;:t1):~~~tt~ 
* * * '* * * '" * * "'S;jl;F * * * '" *** * "' .. ;, ** ,', * OFF r* e f I L' '" * * '" * * .-
EDITOR Sg;t Nonnan C. McKenna, Hq Oi'ficer of the,Day, July 9. 2nd Lt Milton 
SPORTS Cpl }r.anry MaloYj Sup 2 E Carshon, Off1cero~ the Day, July 10, 
l)Jl.}WS: cpl Ernest Simonet, Sup;Sgt Jor.n A. ~nd'L'~ Alb!?rt D Mart1n. O.D. may be found 
;,yons, Sup 2; TjSgt S. Lovin. J;l.eR; S!Sgt 1n Grou,p Headquarters. 
:farry Miller, QM; cpr Jamel'! F. CU):ll1.ingham. 
.1,ep 2.*****Special Service Ovflrsea,s !Jews, 
Ja'Ilp Nevrspaper Service <l!ld EBC Summaries. 
.** •• ********** •• ~*** 
A MEMORIilL SERVICE for the late General 
Sikorski, C onnnander-in-Chief of tho' Pol"-
i",h Forces, will be hold at the Catholio 
Chapel in British Cantonments Saturday 
morning .at 0930. 
A SUDDEN CHANGE IN CLIMATE was prescribed 
for 'Major Bein, CO of the Medics,. byOapt 
Robbins, M.C. As the Major getsf'rightfu1:' 
ly air sick. Capt Baxley prescribed 18 
bottles, 2 cartons !lnd 6 foot. lockers for 
his 0xpected condition en route. The ques-
tion is, Will Major Bein really see Cairo; 
as prescribed, or will his air sickness 
confine IU.JIl to ter.ra firma, a 1a bed? Who 
knows? Foi.loVl this gJ:"ipping mystery.ystory 
in l'IHb DAT. on sale at all newstartds. 
WITH MAJOR BEIN went Mlljor Wheat()n, y,hose 
orders read "fOr liaison duty.1I Major Sla-
ter looked. up liaison in his Ro:val English 
dictionary, and his eyebrows have been 
raisG~every since. 
RELIGIOjJS SERVICESI JEWISH, today.at 1815. 
Group Chhpel. CATHOLICtMass daily at 1645 
in St Louis Chapel. Friday, .Benediction 
after Mass. Saturday, Confessions 1800-
1900, S'i; Louis, Chapel •. Sunday Masses 0700 
and 0830. New Chapel. OldCrunp. PROTESTP.lIT 
Sunday services cOl'lducted by membe.rs of 
Sup Sq at 1000, Groilp Chapel._ ll"eSPers at 
1545, Group Chapel. 
.FOUNDI Wrist watch; 2 fatigue hats, one 
flight cap.; fountai'npen; pencil. WAHTED 
FOR ElCCHANGE'1 Size 616 film for size 116, 
Sgt Brown, E-6. FOR SALE: 3 cameras,size 
120, Sgt'Schafflhuber, G-5 •. 
£HEQ1!s, who have long held out against 
'fi.ctory gardens, have finally started one, 
J.nd to keep the two: QlJl. detachments. and 
the one. QlJl Ordnance detachment happy. the 
gr,rden is whimsically laid out in. thre" 
plots. 
MEN WORKING in the shops and hangars will, 
get coffee and sandwiches at 2200. "t Han-
gar No. 2, served by Red Cross .girls"Bring 
your cup. This is for men on duty only,no 
free loaders.-
DESERT VICTORY and Chisholm Trail will be 
shown at our .Theatre Saturday night. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY /,1 ,),~. l.':' . /tr; I/{ a,-u", J,J,.,_ tJr.. 
, , . 1ST LT., A. C. CI 
* •• * • * * * •• -••• * * * * * • * • , 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
"The formation of right,habits-is,essen~ 
, tia1 to your permanent security." 
---John Tyndall 
MOVIES TONIGHT I Group Theatre,. Desert,Vi( 
torYI official Bl\iti.sh film of th~right­
ing in Nodh Africa. and Chi~holm Trail. 
Old Camp, Meanest Man in the World,. wit.h 
Jack B,Elllny and Priscilla Lane. 
ENSA VARIETY SHOW tonight at King, George 
V Hall in toWn. Obtain passes. Transport-
ation leavi9s. starting a'\; 1900. A whole 
new .show of songs, dances. comedy. 
RED CROSS: Dance records, Reo Hall 2. 
SOFTBALLs Too many of Lisi's 'Beachcombers 
stood .in bed, to make a quorum on tho dia,. 
mond and the. Thunderheads won by fo:d',eit, 
7-0. Some 6£ the Be,achCoinb ers who, did get 
out of 'i>'lld. but should've stoed 1;r.e"e,to-
gether with someunass;,gned casnaJ,$',l'lar 
ed. the Weatherman and. lost Bi-2. Sp<?rt-
ing uniforms which had 'everything on the) 
but chevrons, the Jilted Grs dovmed .Ding-
Hau DaddiesU-2. Stott with 3 for 3· and 
Barefoot Boy Hodges, an. outfielder' of thi 
heart-in-the-mouth sc'hool, starred for' 
ping-Hau. TODAYI DUncan Fieldersvs Wheat 
on IS Headaches ; Roes vsTen Old Men; TO-
MORR()W: Parker Hous.e .Boys vs Men :in Whitr 
1llnps !leatty and Wheaton,. a good t·rickif· , 
he does it; Bush Leaoguers vs Triple Ms, 
umps Gauthi~r and Barnett. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Pfc Dani.el B 
Senn, Rep 2; Cpl Joe .E Gerbino, Rep 21 
Sgt William Don Emery, Hq; Cpl Jose 0 
Sei jo, Sup '2; S/Sgt Anthony iI .Kachanuski, 
Rep. -
IN THE HOSPI'l:AL: Cpl Robert V Fowler',Rep 
2; Cpl Edmund C Robinson, Hq; Sg;t, John R 
Gaskill, QlJl; sjSgt Clifford Stedem, QM;. 
C]?l Donald C Bartholomew, Hq. ' 
THE OFFICE OF\ WAR MISINFORMATION (OVIl\!) 
has its headquarters '~n Latrine W-6. Co-
ordinmtor of Mis-Information is Sgt John 
W ErdEli, QM, of Price, Utah. He was ap-
pOinted by (kneral J"m6s Jefferson Lit-
tle, Connnander _of' tho. 2nd Latrine:Oorps ~ 
',' 
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Miami, .. F1a. 
IllIS.SIAI lfIt-er :l:nsfsting; that they were on the defensive in Russia dur-ing the recent 
fighting on the Orel-Kursk-Belgorod :tJ;.$?!lt, the Germans 'are now describing their . 
~cti.on as an offensive. It extends. along a 200 mile fr,ont, and the Russians est-
imate that the Nazis are using '.a halfmin~on men. The Red Army admits that the 
enemy-tank forces havedri ven, wedges in. their lines around. Betgorod, while around 
brel and 'Kursk., the Russians llave oounter;'attacked. Russian figures on German 
lQsses for Thur,sday were304 tanks and 161, planes, bringing the total to more t.han 
1,800 enemy tanks and 800 enemy planes destroyed. Moscow, expllots the fighting to 
rllach ~ climax in 48 hours, .. Russian newsp~pers paid tribute 'to General Bikor sky, 
late SommaIJ,der-in-Chief of the Polish Forces, stating that the General realized 
the 'sttugi1e Russia was carryilng on against a oonnnon foe, ••• , 
SOU'l'HWEST PAC:rrIC: Amerioo.n ground foroes arenoWW! thin 3 milG.s ·of Munda, J'ap air 
- -"~bas-e--pn-Now,·Georgia. island, 'whh -other"ilmel"i,rjMl i'Ol'ces -aRp-rc¢aehi~Mund~, .. -.. i'rom-, 
two other directions. One i'orce crossed to 'Munda from Rendova island. Tt18 est-
,imated that 5,000 Japs are in tho Munda garri'son. Capture of Mundc,would p)'ovil'le 
a closer stop to an attaok on. Rabaul by ground fo,;,,0<3s ... 600 of tho crew fif the 
sunken USSSHolena have boen saved. The aotion in which the Helona was sunk took 
.less than two hours lin tho course of it,9an,d' possibly 11 Jap warships 'were 
disposod of. 4br 5 destroyers were knocked out in tho first 5minutos. Our ships 
then mot 3 or 4cnejllY light c:ruis~rs, and spent the res,t of thO two hours hunt-
ing tho remll~nts of the Japnaval foreo. 1 Japoruisor and 1 dostroyor were sunk 
E>.ndan6ther damagod by 2 American destroyers .• 2 Jap destroyors which gotawo.y 
from the battle wero found beached and bombed by meditun bombors. They wero left 
bUrning on tho beach ••• 
;,;J:lIilITERRANEAN: Gerbinoair:lTeld in Sicily was bombod 19 timos ,Yostorday without ert-
onrny i'ightGr opposition' ••• At Borizzo, 'WRrhaviks set. a record by staying over the 
target an hoUr despite heavy ,flak'. Three time.s they escorted bombers to Bodz'zo 
and shot down 6 enemy planes. In dogfights over 3 .other Sioilian te.ggets., 10 
ilxis and 5 Allied planes were des,troyed... ' -, 
EUROPE: 8 R!IF bombers are missing, fr()Jll a heavy raid over Cologno. J(ustanga and, Ty-
phoons. wenn train busting :i.n Axis occupied aroa. shotting down 2 enemy pIe.ne.s 
. and losing two during tho raids ••• 
UNITED STATES: US subs sank 10 additional Japships and damaged four • .sunk wer" 2 
transports" 5 catgo vessels", 2 tankers a:nd a . schooner ••• Congress adjourned un-
til Sept' 1:4, (l.fter .dramatically changing its s.ti;\:nd against" food eulmlLdie).!, thus 
1eavi!1g the President free to carry on his anti-inflation policy througl1sub-
sidies to roll' back prio.es> .. One bill lost in the shuffle before ddjournment, 
was that prov:iding i'orinoreases in servicemen's all"otme:nts for dependents',. It 
will now hU:ve to wait 1ihtil September ... Veronica Lake gave birth to a premo.ture 
3 pound boy in Hollywood. S!}e had been in the, hospita'la week after having suf-
fered a fall .at the studio. Tho baby is in an incubator, and the mother's con-' 
dition is fa1.. Rer husband is Major John Detlio .... 
S T A F F 
EDITOR Sgt Norman C •. liJ!cKenna,Hq 
SPORTS Sgt Henry Maloy, Sup2 
NEV'IS: Cpl Ernest Simonet" ?UPI Sgt J~hn A 
Lyons, .sup 2; T/SgtSo Lonn, Rep; S/Sgt 
ltarry Miller, QM; Cpl James F Cunningham, 
Rep 2~'****Special Service Overseas News, 
Camp Newspaper Service and BBC SUl1lJna;::ies. 
* *- * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * *- * * * * 
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I CORPORAL JOELP. PORTER, QA-I. Gt!. Cpl Porter .. fthe Qj.[ Detachment, was killed in a motor 'vehicle accident Sun-
day,. July 11. Funeral services were 
conducted in the Group Che,pel, and bur-
ialwas at thEl AmE!r,ic!l:n Cemetery, this 
Base. Chaplain. Lewis conducted. th" ser-
vioes~ 
- Military honors were rendered by the 
Group. The pallbee,ters, alllong the111lilen 
who ca.llle into the Army with Barter. 
were Cpl Gilliland-, Q.M; 1'/5 Garner, Qi'\l; 
Pfc ;!ull, /ij11;. Pi'e Dennis, Q}A; Pfe Me,l~ 
lory, Qj.[; Opl Prathe~, Sup; Sgt Maloy, 
Sup 2, and Sgt Duncan, lIq. 
A resident Of Toledo, Ohio"Porter 
entered the Ar111y March 10, 1942, at Ft 
Benjamill Hirrison, Ind., five de,ys af-
terhe Vi8:S ,married. 
Formerly a. mem1'er .bf' Supp:t;,r Squad-
ron, Porter was transferred tC1 the Q:'\!I 
Dete,chment. He pitchelJ. for the Tr:i:ple 
Ms., and wall well known and liked ',::-0 
throughout the Group. 
OFFICIAL 
Officer of the Day, July 12, 1st Lt Jael 
H Smith. Officer of the Day, JUlY 13 i 1st 
Lt I,rving I Berglass .O.D. maY,be found 
in Group Headquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY 6~ _, . / 
.~y~a-..:..4~.( 
1ST LT., A. C., v 
• * * ' •• * * * * * * * * * * * * * •.• * * . .
MOVIES TONIGhT, Group Theatre, Street· of 
Chance" with Clair T~evor and Burgess 
M.eliedith. Old Camp, The War kgains,t Mrs 
Hadley, with Edward Arnold and F,lY Bain-
ter. 
SOFTBALL, Ye'sterday Bushtown s.ent dbwn 
itsbe.st softballers but they proved no 
match fbr the local aggregation which 
used 16 players t.o win 19-3. SATURDAY, 
Parlt",r Eouse Boys, 6, lien in. White 2;, 
Bush .Leaguers 10, Triple Ms, 2. TODAY: 
Thunderheads vs Ji1 ted GIs; Lisi' s Beacb-
c0111be,s vs Ding-He,uDaddies. TOMoRR,O¥v: 
Roes VS '~iheaton' sheadadl€)S, u.'1lpS Greshare 
& Lis; Duncan Field",rs vs Ten Old Men, 
umpsGwinn & Pique. 
THE SOFTBALL DIAMOlID will not be. used be-
tween the 'hours ·of 0930 and. 1130 on' Sun-
de,ymornings, by order of the Base COlll-
mand~r. 
IffiPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO, Cpl,Thomas D 
Hodges,Rep; Cpl George D Che,nclle,.·" Rep' 
2; Pfe E;win H Tre,unecker, Rep 2. 
ROCVILLE SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
: Roes , 
Soldier, rest, thy warfare· ,0' er, 
Sleep the sleepth"t knows not 
bre~ki!lg; 
Dream of ba.tt-lea fields no more, 





Duncan Fielders -j-.~.'~.-.~; ...~.n. I.f: .h-ea.aa.che'S 
Parker Rouse Boys 
I:-________________ .!....____ Ding-Hau Daddies 
STANDINGS: 
2 a 1 .• oGO 
2 a 1.000 
101.000 
1 0 1.000 
1 1 .500 
1 1 .500-
1 1 .500 
1 1 .500' 
o 1 .900 
'0 1 .000 
a 2 .000 
a 2 .000 
ALL YOU GIs who would like to enter the Lis1's Beachcombers 
picture of your wife or sweetheart in Ten O:l;d Men 
the R<;1cl Cros s Beauty Contest may do so Men' in White 
onetime. A Miss .l\ocville will'be picked. 
Pictures should be at least 5x'7,and 
those showing the, beauty's face Clnly are 
preferred, as this. isn't a bathing beauty 
"ontes,t.Entri~s close. August. ,10. Pict.,., 
ures should bee,r no,--identification, al-
though greetings like "LClve. to E11118I'iu 
will be permitted.-The idea is not to in-
fluence the judges •. All entrie.s win be 
numbered, and the judg$s will not .know 
the ne,me of' home town. of the soldier en-
tel'ing the picture. Judg",' s decision will 
be final. Bring entries to the WHO DNr 
office. 
FOUND, Lansdo'\;ne Uigh School ring, ih1:t-
ialed R J M; 1 fieldje,oltet. LOST: 1 GI 
.45 Colt pistol, #140019, reward. WANTED 
TO EXCHANGE, 1 khaki shirt. size 14} for 
for one size 15, Pfe Traunecker, Rep 2, 
Hut S-3 .• 
SUP' SQ. conducted Squadron Day servi.ces in 
the Group Chapel yesterday. Taking pe,rt 
were capt Jennings, Sgt Henan. (Rep) ;Sgt 
Page, Sgt Ryan; Sgt Se,mples; S/SgtGrant; 
Cpl SiJn.onet; Sgt Storer; Pfc Xuei.lere,nd 
Cp! Krull. 
IN THE HOSPITAL SUNDAY AND TODAY, Sgt Dav-
idClass6, Rep;2; .Sgt Ralph A Sl,mpson. 
a"'PI pvtFranoisL Me Veagh. Rep 2; Sgt 
Ralph V Deason, Rep 2; Cpl DoyleL Hardy, 
Hql Sgt Albert H Keerth, Hql PfoEdwar d 
BBaczynskf, Rep 2; Cpl Cato R Lee, Rep 2; 
Cpl .saul Goodrich,Ql,\: Pfc William 
White, Ql,\. 
FLASHI A radio-report has jyst flome in, 
stating that Major Bein did well,on the'. 
. take-off, but after getting into the \lir 
prO!Ji~,.hy lost his breakfast. At -'this 
point the Liaison ·Officer gave him pilh 
iltom "Bottie #1 (CaptRobbin~ I Gall,Stone 
pi'lls,advertisedover the Grand Old Op-
era,Nashville, Tenn). These.re1i.eved 
the Major for a while·. ,The !JI4dioal Dept 
just hopes that the pille wil.1 last. 
*"', .... **** .. ' ........ 
sIC,rLIAN FRONT" A terrific battle is reported raging near Ragusa, SiciJ,y, about 20 
.mUes in1~nd b.etween 30,000 German troops and unspecified number of; Allied 
'. , tr.oaps., Three Axis airfields have been taken. GrOund foro(ls. moving in frl?m 
beachheads have made contaot with all airborne troops • Paratroopers and troops 
carriEld gliders were landed in force, one whele battaltion being landed in one 
sBot. There \>iasno aerial resistance, but, ther,e was heavy AA .fire. The airborne 
troops,-who landed about four-.hou·rs before the. .seaborn6;"tr.(1)p,s.landed,_se.iz.ed.~ ~ 
Axis positions". cut cOl1llllUnicat:i:ons,ahd captured airfields. The initialresist.-
anae in general wa'S weak~ exoept at Gela, ·where tanks oppoSed Americans landing. 
No Italian naval forces appeared furing the ,landing operations. '2jOOOsurface 
vessels were used, and planes ferried over gliders and troops. A Berlin dispatc{ 
to Stockholm quotes German nU!):itary e",perts ,as calling the invasion "themo.st 
daring undertaking in history.'" . 
PACIFIC I The Jap air base at MuI).da has been ehOiroled,and a Jap oommunications road 
to Bairoko hasb.sen .out. The latter position is al.SO threatened by J\Jp.erican 
ground forces. A force· bfJap cruisers aI1d d$stroyers, an the way to relieve 
lfJUnda, wl3re struck by American bombers and dispers\ld. 
EUROPEI Advic9S reaching Switzerland from Italy report that an urgent .meeting of 
the Fascist Party Pi rectorate has been caned, Md that Mllssolinihas aSKed 
King Victor llimnanuel to address the nation. lI1any arrest ate reported in Naple~, 
in a drive against defeatt'lstrumors ••• Sec of War Sjrlmson is in Britain to ·con-
fer with Churchill and Allied military leaders ... 
RUSSIA: The Germano/fensive continues, With the Russi.ans .claiming the d.esttuGtion 
. of a German tank every 3 or' 4- ndnu~es. The biggest driv~ by the German~ is now 
being concentrated between Orel ahd Kursk. The German radio admits that the 
Russians are now counter at.tacJq.ng ••• 
trNITEDSTATESl '.ThePresident signed a bill postponing the .induetion of high sohool 
students who have. completed half of the academic year. Such students Will not 
be inducted until they finish the year ... 'The- Truman Investigating Commi,ttee 
charged that the Wright Aero.nautical Corp at Lockland, Ohio.,suhsidiary of Cur-
tiss Wright Corporation, through falsification, caused the government to aceept 
defective plnnematerials and that same members of Air Foro.9 .personnel h?lped 
foist the faUlty materials On the government. The Conmittee .fO\.lndthat the 
cl!lIPanyl S p,lane program as a whole is the best in' the world but the charge$ 
against Wright Corp have been turned Over to i>he Dept of Justice and thegov-
ernmenthaa filed suit against the .Corp and 8 of its of'ticerll, alleging the 
sale of "defective, substandard and unsatisfactory" airplane motor materials •• ~ 
} 
! 
. SOUTH A-T<iERICA AFRICA 
-*-*-*-*~*-*-'*-*,-*-*-*­A ,p ,0, t\25,.Miami, . Fla. 
STAFF 
EDITOR Sgt Norman Co. McKenna,Hq. 
SPORTS . Sgt Hanry Maloy, Sup2 
NEWS: Cpl Ernest Simonet, SUPl Sgt. John A 
Lypns, SUp2l T/Sg'\;S.Lovin, EeplS/Sgt 
Harry Miller, ~l CplJames F Cunningham, 
Rep 2f****Spec~al Servioe Overseas News, 
Camp Newspaper Service andBBC ~ummaries. 
* * * • * * * * .' * ••• * * .'* • * * * 
''16ilJ,.YI1GlFliB. 13, July 15, 1943 
~*.*.*****.*.** •• **** 
'rOD.i\.Y REP 2 is supposed to do the Guest 
Edl,ting, but Rep 2 's' reporter ~Cpl Cun-
ningbar.l, is ,_sen~ns' .insurance (next. week, 
Fulle>r brushes) ani! Sgt nelson Dudley, 
Rep 2~ volunteered t.O fill the gap. 
THE WEATHER is ,a military secret; of 
course, but just the same it is hardly 
fair for July tt) ,act like January or Feb-
OFF.I.CIAL· 
Offic·er of the Day, July 15., 1st Lt Bev· 
er.ly B Slimp. Officer of the Day,. July 
16" .1$t Lit :JOO1o'l;t-cf{$n1!1t'll;8C·S. O.D. may 
be foun<! in Group XIeadquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED UY.t:: • _ 1.0 , ,-
h<"~-1'../.-<4(.,.. 
1ST LT., A. C. ,? 
* * • '* * * ~ *. '. * * * * * * .'* ~ * * 
MOVIBST01lIGHT: GrQup Theatre, no show. 
Old. Camp, Street of Chance. 
ENLISTED M&'Il'S GOMI.UTTEE meets. tonight i '->-
Group Hgtrs at 1800, discuss recreat~on 
and. service facilities in the camp, in-
cluding Red Cross programs, beel' in the 
PX,and any other matters that Grqup me 
bers wish to discuss or gripe about. All 
who have a gripe are welcome to 'come ,an< 
air the.ir, as some diil. at the las1;me!'t~ 
'rue~ry. 
ing, and the cause of the gripe was re-
. • _moved. l'f you have a gripe, and don't 
CPL JOE NEVi])LL, better known as Foggy Bert, bother tp attend thr meeting, then y~u 
dates Groggy Gert by mail but broke a have no reason to cqmplain that no one 
dat.8 with .her~ 1:"s,\> V{eek by sending her an wUl li.sten to your gripes or sugge.stio 
8J1lptyen'lrelope. (Pen Pal Romance.) . 
REGULAA1JEi[lBERS of the C ommi ttee who 
.sh\,uld attenilare all 1st Sgt~, . plus' OJ 
enli$ted men from each unit,. incluQ.ing 
men working in theshopsl the 'Special 
Service Deptl the FX manager and the 
SGT DUDLEY'S GIRL ,Miss :rv;oby Four, mar-
ried Mr Fiv-e by Riv-c and now they are .hav-
ing cbildrenOne l{~One. 
. , 





GW:W~ told one of the Red Cross'Vlork-
that he would like. to make oandy with 
prov-iding. he could uS.e the suga:: from 
neck. 
WHO DAT BucK SGTtn Rep 2 vihc says, ··"Cut 
out 'all d.., lites and cail de law right 
no,,,?" 
F Al\!OUS MST I"IOF.DS: "Y Ot! n.ev-er had its 0 
gOQdl tr 
'chaplain's' Assistant." . 
SOFTBALL. Bus!1 Leaguers shutout th<e 1;,(· 
in White 7'-0. Dean allowed but one hit 
while .Grantwho relieved him allowed no 
whi.1 e striking out 7.N",sh, . besidl's get 
tinghis team's oneb~nll", performed' 
.. briiliant .acrobatics :in·,the fiEHd, Sob-
ozak of the Parker H()l:~e' B9YS ·e;'tered . 
Rocville's Hall of Fame as he pit9heda 
no-hitter against the Triple ·Ms. Farker 
Hous8won 6-4, paS?8S and mi,splaysac-
counting for the M-men' s quartet· of tal-
lies • TODAY: Lisi ',s Beachcombers vs JiI 
YfHO ])AT CPL in Hql'thought he would like 
to go for OCS in 1'ranspt-rt,ati",n, but won't, 
alter an1~- --- ~ 
e!ll GIa. Thth'lderheads v-s Ding-F.au Daddi" 
TQMORROW: Duncan Fielders vs Parker Hall 
B-oys-;'ump"s,'4Je ltbuv.Ule 1i:trcf SeiJo; RCcl 
vs 'BUSh Leaguers, umps Gwinn and Pique. 
REP2's masc.ot, an African chop hound of 
vari.ed parentage met an untimely end when LOST:. Wr.ist Vlatch,by T/S!';t RayNJaher, 
he was dropped by \l GI who thought he would. left on washstand at Row F. Hut F-:-S. 
Uke a GT pancake, bounoe right up a!,;ain. . 
He was buried with ,honors rendered by the HAFPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO S/Sgt J8lJ1es-
,Rep 2 Houseboys 'ProtecUv-e Assoqiation. 8·ti11. Hq;Cpl Virgil B Himsohoot, Sup 
inch,ding a fune:ral dirge and a monument. sjSgt PaVid Backlls, Rep; C.pl Frank G 
Guzzy, Rep 2. \ 
VlliO PATT/SGT 'in Rep;2: W~9 is pining away ,-
for his old hii-Vpy home",9,!!; .~oov-il±e Heights? .~! JONAS, Mess Officer, lookin!'; ov-er a 
. ,') list of requisit;ionsby the coOks, not' 
Al!'RIC/l:..1Ij CHORAL MUSIC durin!,; sick can is ed one for "rat poison, "and exclaime:':, 
the latest improv-ement in the Dispensary. "If the rats can't. eat what weeat~ t:r 
• • "',.. • _ J"<"I ___ _ ""-An f:::t.Rf"VA_1I 
-2- .' 
HOSPI'l;AL ADMISSIONS TODAY: Sgt George W DISCHARGED FROt! HOSPITAL: -Pfe Lavern F 
Ross, B:qcl. Cpl Max H Bowman, Sup; Opl Leon- Jeffe~sJ Rep; Capt Arthur J Wilson; Cpl 
ard F S'ys~o, Rep 2;" Cpl Hp,roid R Rankin, vdlliam H Gossett, Rep; CplFloyd 11 
Sup; Pfc John S Catron, Rep 2; Opl Henry 0 Campbell, Rep; Sgt Paul E Rogers, Rep. 
Bridges, Rep; Cpl Charles F Adams,QM. 
* '* * * * * 
There was a oertain Major from Denver. 
\~hom sorne of ycu, may remember, 
iiho, on a lia.ison trip (ll'lt actually) 
E'rom a camel's oack did slip 
And he s~stained a bit of a rip (Whore?) 
The story is told by men of old 
'rhis took place in December, remember? 
~ • .. * 
His companion, a certain Major from 
Brooklyn, 
Who, we do admi t, was with him, 
Said with a grin, as he wiped his chin, 
I'll, admit, old bean, it'sa'sin 
But we just had tomalte this ;\;rip---
Hew we've had our thrills 
Wi th Baxley's 'and RobQins' pills 
And noW we don' t want .to rer.tember. 
\ THE ABOVE VERSE is the lat-est bulletin from the 11edical Dept on the condition of 
" Major Bein, 1;.C. It looks to us like too much Og:d.on Nash, ?ertrude Stein and too' 
many sick calls. We suspect that C!lpt Baxley and Capt R.obbins are sweating out a 
leave • 
• * .• * * * * * * # *' * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SICrI;Yi The. Bd tish 8th Army is moving nortlt:lO.rd along th" ee,st coust towe,rq. Catan-
-------- ta;-:meettrtg- onJ.'y .. e"k r-osiotanC>0o E,i V ~L l'<,rnt!"Do]?ers-iJ:rea!"Opp~ngoil--t:"ie-Cat­
rolia plain in "regimental stnmgt!'l," wh L~.e the large airport ~ Catania is under 
Alliod &erial an4 naval bombardm;mt. J..xis forces are reported ma,ssing at the 
foot of lit Etna, evidently preparing for: battle on the pld:l1 ,below Btna, or in 
defense ofCf.).tania. At least 19 cJ. ties and towns are rio'v heid:"by the Allies, 
wj.th thG ,deepest pime-tratlon fromtJ;J.e coast being 30 miles; the least. 6 miles.-
~he Allied front curves around the coastline for 150 miles, with the Bri Ush on 
tlW.~I.'~ht f!:mk. "\;]J.e.€!).st coast., a,nd the Amst:-ioans on the left f·lank. 9'9P,er_a! 
P",tjoPn.:8 armorodforc8s ove,.-"helmed Axis counter-~.t-tacks and cccupied Goslmo 
airpor:t; .. e.l1)l,. Ponte Olivo airport. They knllCked out 10 liark IV tanks at Naro, 15 
miles ~ornh'>t,est of·L:i,cata.,.The 206 Italian Coastal Division has been wiped out 
and its General captured. ~,hile resitta·noe by coastal troops was weak, it is ex-
pected that tougher oppeoition will come from troops. still in the interil!'rtlf 
the island, Palermo and other A.XisbMes have been heavily. hit by aerial h~mbar' 
mente. Reinforoement .,f the Allied troops oC'ntinues by surface vessel, despite 
attaoks by Axis subs. Of the 12,000 Axis prison<)rs taken, 8,000 hay!;) fi.·lready 
been evacuated tb Tunisio. ••• ln 1taly, Muss olini ordered the ostaolishment of 
3 more Wllr z~nes.- inoluding Campania, the 0. reo. about Naples. 
SQU1l'll'iiEST PACIFIC:' Allied foroes are closing in on ).Iubo, !lIld a decisive battle is 
expeoted soon. Mubo is 15 miles from ":he Jetp basG of Salruna.ua. 1 koy position 
hem- that base baa been taken, and All bd "atro~s have ponetrated to wi thin 7 
miles of So.lmnaua ••• NORTH PACIFIC, .Ll,C:'il.) lhmi tz revealed tha:b the enemy fore 
on Kie!ro island, in the Aleutians. h,,-,-<) 'J():mn'l'.:*'c&lized, which means tl>.at thri 
effectiveness of tlmt base for J",? p"--"P%as 1.s "rded ••• 
UNITED STAXES: The Census Buroau says e:hr,t the t'3 ,,:,~r:J.lation !';a,inod 300,000 during 
'. the first year of the,,-war. Tho t6-::::.1 is now'" O'T.'o.;;('q at 133,000, OOO'HIn Pon-
tiac, Michigan, Th" United Aut,··l'lobile norkG!"" , 01'), fined 179 members of their 
union for a wildcat strike rtf; the Yellow Tnl,,), pla3t ••• TheNuvy is trying out 
anGw agent to combat the flu. It is iJ. mist Hl:~ch is inhaled directly intotl)e 
lungs. Doctors say itneutr!l1'izes influenza ·'J:1.r'.:s and hopa it will give ptotect-
iol1 in future outbreaks of the flu ••• Canned fruits o.llotments to civilians W9.S 
cut 40% to provide for neGds .of the armed fOl'ces v .. Gen Arnold revealed that US.' 
pilots and gunners had destroyed 3 .. 515 enemy aircraft in the past 6 months at 
the cost to us of 846 planes ..... BySept 1, the Army and Navy will be using 60% 
synthetic rubber in a number of devices •• nl3 persons, including a former thdia:: 
shenff and 3 of his deputies viere indicted by 0: r edere.l Grand Jury, on charges 
of violating the oivil rights statute o Indictments followed. investigation of th 
lynching of Jan\cs Perpons, who was seizad"by a mob in Vigo County, Ind., and 
killed in Edgar County, Ill.neThe once vaunted Stuka. dive b~niber, .. used -so aff"c't-. 
;i.vGly Qy the Ge.rman ... innheir e,r.rlyblitz campaigns is now a relatiVely harlUles, 
a.ntique, acc?rding to tho War_ Dapt, Vihich 'says ·that it's effectiveness··le.great'· 
n'~_'_.L ___ '1~_",.., ", ..... A ";:'t'l'\n;.i'~'TTPr\- AA. f'~"'~_ ._7R F;t.u'kas wore knooked dO1/-" 
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WIrOR Sgt Nonna,n C., McKenna,Hq 
SPOll:ES Sgt HBnry Maloy.. Stlp2 
lITEr.'S: Cpl Ernest, Simonet, Sup; Sgt JoP.n A 
Lyons, Sup 2J T/Sgt, So Lovin, Rep; S/Sgt 
HHrry Mil1~r,,· QL\tl; Cpl James ,F Cunn5.ngr3m;l 
Rap Z**':',**Spe'cl.al Service Overseas News, 
Camp Newspaper Service and BBC S~~Aries. 
* * ,~ * * * * * * * * * * .' * * * * * * * 
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THE MEN AND OFFICERS WHO TOOK PART in the 
Squadron Day services gathered in' the Chap-
el last night for' an informai social. As~ 
sisting in the festivities were Audrey 
Rasmussen, and Joyce Newton,of the Red 
Cross. I would like to thank each man f'or 
the splendid cooperation' reoeived in these 
services, ,and th~ beautiful worship ser- ' 
vices given by each Squadron." 
. ---Chaplain Lewis 
RELlti'IOUS SERVICES: JEVJISH, today at 1815, 
Group ChapEll. CATHOLIC, Mass daily at 1645, 
st Louis' Chapel; Holy Hour Friday af'ter 
Mass •. Confessions daily at 1630 and 1800-
1900 on Saturday, St LCllUis Chapel. Masses' 
Sunday 0700 and 0830, New C)w.pel, Bushtown. 
PROTESTllNT: Sunday at 1000, Gr'oup ChapelJ 
Vespers at 1545. ' 
WHO DAT CAPTAIN who never goes to ohurch, 
but \vho crashed the ohapelsooial last 
night? Could pe be lonesome f'or JfJajor Bein1 
SO FA.'t wE B1I.VE only one entry in the Miss 
Rocville oontest, a picture of' Mrs Sonder-
leiter, submitted by her, husband, ;r/Sgt 
Bud Sonderleiter, Rep 2. Where are 'those 
Texans who Vlere boasting 'of t4e beauty of' 
Texas gals1 Wheah y'al11 
THE ~LISTED J,jEN'S COMMITTEE requests the 
OFFICIAL 
,;>: 
Officer of the Day, JUly 16, 1st it Rioh-
ard C Burgess .. , Offioer of' the Day, ,July 
1.7, 'lLst Lt Ray 0 McKinney. O.D • may be 
found in Group Headquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CEN~ORED B ..J*G~bJ /' . ,f 
f211Vff(/..t"'../!!..J~, /L 
1ST LT:., A. c! 
'* • :t: * * * * _ * * * * * * * '* * * * * * 
MOVIES: Hit Parade of 1943. Bushtown: 
Margin for Error, with JOf).n Be~ett.' 
F.APPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW: T/Sgt RaYmond 
J Maher, Rep; Cpl John A !,lartin, Rep; 
Cpl Steven S Ba'zdar, Rep 2. 
LIST'S BEACHCOMBERS finally g'ot'. togethe, 
for a work-out yesterday and the Jilted 
GIs saw that. they got plenty of' ex:ercis 
as they whipped the 'Ccmbers, 17-5. Ding" 
Raus won over Thunderheads in the night, 
cap 6-4. TODAY: Duncan Fielders vs Par-
ker House Boy~; Bush Leaguers vs Rocs, 
(With 3 Bushboys in the hospital and 1 
on .convoy, Mgr Rankin rose fromhi;s sio: 
bed. to urge his bciys" quote Get ~n there 
and fight unquote. TOMOP.ROW: Vfueaton's 
Headaches vs Men in Y~ite; umps Beatty 
and l,~rray; Ten Old"Uen vs Triple Ms, 
umps Gauthier and Barnett. , 
IN THE HOSPIT}JG TODAY: Cpl B E Evans,Re: 
2; Sgt R iii W:i,rr,herley, Rep;. Pfc ,G E Link, 
Rep; Cpl D HGju'i:;her, Hep 2; Cp). F P 
Sloat, Hq; S/Sgt T H Du'ff'y,.Rf'Pi Pfc E ' 
Andrews, Rep 2; Sgt H D Danzler:, Rep; 
CpI J Roffolo ". Rep 2'. OUT OF THE HOSPITl. 
Sgt C 0 Ford, Rep; S/Sgt G F McKean,Rep; 
Pfc Fi L Tubbs" Rep 2; Pf'c E L Rose,' Rep 
2; Sgt J N Lisi, Sup 2; Pvt P D~lmar, 
Rep 2;' S/Sgt G D Lamb, Sup 2. 
cooperation of' all in keeping good, order THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
at the PX (laturday nights. rhere.won't'be "A decent'provision f'or the. poor is the 
any "polioing" of'the PX, put, the CQ on duty tru" test of oivilization."---Johoson 
has authority to ous'c disorderly GIs. 
LOST: Field jacket, 36-R, 
spoon, by Sgt Mathis, Hut 
-2-
byT!5' Redline, Hut N-9; Canteen 
C-2 • FOUND: 1 GIsun heL'net. 
cup, knife, for~ and 
- , , * ~ * * ~' * * * * ~ * * * *. ~ * * * * 
SICILY: In face of' the strongest opposition of'f'ered yet: by Axis f'oroes in Sicily, 
the Allied campaign is progressing on both flanks. On the east coast il ritish 
t,roops' captured Lentini and Carletini on the southern edge of' the Catania plain, 
12 miles northwest of Augusta. The two towns, fell after 24 hours""6f hard fight .. 
i,ng. In the drive toward Catania, 16 miles north, one Axis division was cut by 
paratroops and com.'llandosj but it Was still fighting strongly some 4 milE;s north 
of Augusta. Axis artillery wae shelling Augusta. Americans pushed the west f'lank 
ahnost to,.the midpoint of' Sicily's southern coast by taking Naro and Pahna. The' 
Allied advance now makes a f'ront.'175 miles leng on the coast. The latest estimat( 
of' captured. Axis soldiers is 18,006. Latest reports reveal the pl'ospect of' ~ big 
battle bwtween Axis :Cozrces and the 8th Army, in the 4 mile swuare between Lake 
Lentini and the Marshes. Among the prisoners Vlere units of' the crack Hermann 
Goering Division. The 'Italians !".ave behaved variousty: some have surrendered 
quickly, while other~ have fought,with determination. The civil populace has 
,hMled Allied troops as liberators, and in some towns 'the local off'icials have 
made speeches of welcome. In poverty stricken rural connnunities Sicilians have 
sough~ to elilist in the Allied Armies, while ,many have volunteered their labor 
to aid the Allied lines of supply. Allied aircraft continued their attacks on 
Messina and aJrfields in Southern :I:taly ••• 
SOUTHWEST PACIFIG {' Mubo in New Guine.a hus been captured by Allied troops, who have 
pUshed on f'rom that place which is only 15mile.s southwest of' the important Jap 
base at Sale.!l'laua. The Japs lost 1800 men, and the Mubo area' is now ciear of all 
Jap resistance, just two weeks after tlle Americans landed at Nassau Bay and join-
ed the Australians who had been. advoncing from ths interior against ·Mubo. The 
Allied attack on Munda continues with aerial and 'artillery bombardment, while 
Allied ilii'antry has pushed through knee deep jungle mire to wit.hin 1 mile of' thE 
Jap lines. Murida is ,now cut of'f from Jap lines' by land end se".. and mUst be sup-
plied by air. Yesterday Allied f:i,ghters intercepted a f'orce of 27 bombers and 
50 f:i!ghters over R",ndova and shot down 15 bombers" and 30 fighters, losing 3 of 
our plul!es. 
RUSSIA:' Taking the initiative from the Germans, who have been attacking f'or several 
days withoutlllakingnotable progress, the rtussians .have begun an of'f'ensive whioh 
pierced. the German lines east of Orel for about 1'2 or 15 miles. 60 tOllms' or vil-
lages have 'been re-taken and one. place 25 mi1es east of' Orel captured; another 
Russian column went 50 miles northeast of' Bryansk. p~ercing the German ,vinter" 
line~ In thi~rErg~on the Soviet~, captured 50 toYm~" 80 f'ar the Germans have lost 
140 tanks, 300 'p;l..nes, 400 guns and mortars, 4000 killed and 2000 captured. In 
,the Belgorod sector, the Russians held the Nazis; knooking,out 70 tanks and kill· 
ing 2000 men y":sterda:y •••• 
UNITED STATES: .A 3 pound son born immaturely to Veronica Lake is now so robust he 
has been removed.from the incubator ••• Mrs Fralices Fonda rallied to the defense 
of' her husband, movi~: star, Henry Fonda, now a Navy Qt;j'rtGrmaster,' ",'hen Fonda 
was nnmed defendant-i,n a paternity 'suit brought by Mrs Barbara Thomps.on in HoI· 
lywood'. Mrs Fondd. said the charge was ,absolutely untrue and that neither she nor 
Fonda knew Mrs Thompson ... ln Fc,I'ette County, Pa., 3,000 miners ended an outlaw 
strike' and returned to work. They had been ~ut 3 w6.eks ••• 
EBROPE: RAF' Wing CO!lJlllander Bray ~.ttributed the w"akness of Axis aerial resittv.nce 
in I bly tll. lack of' planes •. Bray sSJid the Axis has only 1500 aircraft f'or. the 
Whole Mediterr.uneun ,Theatre and these must be ~preD.d through soui;hern France 
and Italy and .Italy's islands... " ,( 
\ 








,·ST A.F F 
Sgt Nor.manC.,McKeinla,Hq 
Sgt BBnry M~l~y~ su~~ 
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Speoial Service Overseas News', Camp News-
pap'er Servicaapd IlBC News Summaries. . 
* * '* _* *' * * * .If:: :+:.. '* ~ * * *' * *.' *. * .• 
v'IHO ;])AT 1ST LT in Hq whb spilnt a half 
hour s';l1ing insurance ·to Sg;t Sanders,and 
then di!looveredthat Sa-nders is in Sup Sq? 
, 
ENTRY FOll. TOQAY in the .Miss Rboville oon-
OF'FICIAL 
O.D., July 20, Capt A'~gust Herman. O.D.," 
July 21, 2nd Lt Robert W Stalcup. fhD. 
may be found in Group Headqua:tters! 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED B"{ ,'" ,'_ ; , 
- ;... ". ~; " /' 
~/:t_< T '-'/::' ,,/ ;·i '/ #.' 
* ** * * * * * * * 
THOUGHT FORTHE DAY 
'lli LT,. 4.C. 
~ * * .* * ,~ ~ ~ * * 
"All that is human must retrograde if it 
does llotadv.anee." ---Edward Gibbon 
test is Wd.ss 'Odessa Lois Davis, sister of MOVIES" No shO'# tonight~ Bus.htown: -Aer-
Pfe Cla~nc<JDavill, Hq, of El Paso~ Texas.ia:! GUnner,vdth Ches;ter Morris. 
ROCVILLE'S LEADING HI.TTERS 
'Marchikitis, Jilted, GIs 
BrisQoe, Wheaton's Headaches 
Vorthman, Jilted GtS 
Doggett, Dun.canFielders 
Dealh Bush Leaguers 
LEADING PI:rcHEP$s 
!loan, Bush' I.,eagflers, Wall 3 
Gargan, V~heaton' s H's 2 
Gwinn. Jilted Gl's 2 
Pfenning, Duncan Fi's 3 












BIBLE CLASS il.t 1900 tonight; SPEECli CLASS 
at 1930, both in the Group Chapel. 
NR~u BOOKS ANI) MAGAZINES are in the Lihr-
ary. 
A KEi' AND a small lighter ha.ve )leen fOUnd. 
ONLY BRIGHT SPOT in that Zombie hunt last 
night wB-S"the Calypso song. Next to as-
phalt, the mOst nctableproduct oJ: Trin-
idad is Calypso muSic. Ca~ypso singers 
wUl make upa song about anythlng,at 
the drop of a hat. lind re'latingthe lat-
est gossip in s.ong is their specialty. 
GI's :Who oaptured Porto .Empedocle, Siyi1y •. 
call it "Oakle Doakle." 
1:N THE PX 'rOHIGHT, "Bingo and other game" 
under Red Cro.ss .auspices ,Birthday Jjift' 
for tl10se Who hall- birthdays JUly 13 to 
July 20, inclusive. Coffee and cookies, 
LISPS BEACHCOMBEill3 aI'e evidently all 
stranded :on sollie di.stan;h6shore,. far yes-
terday none· of' them could get to their 
sdheduled gaJ)1e with the Roes, who won bo 
forfeit, 7-0. 'The 'Combers 1 place in the 
League .;oillb.e take11 by a new teani .ncw 
being formed and as yet unnam"d .• Duncan 
Fie1derswhiRped the Thunderheads 12-3 
as. Bradley and mentor Duncan supplied t, 
, greatest share of the hitting for the 
Fielders. TODAY: Jilued GIs vsvVheaton I 
lleadaches; Dti.ng-Hall ~ddie s' v;sTen Old 
Men. TOllJiORROW, .Bush Leaguersvs .a new' 
team, umps Beatty and Murray; Parker 
House Boys vsThunderheads •. umps Gauth,.. 
ier and Barnett. 
OUR LOCAL BILL STERN, Sg:t; Maloy, who 
does the sPorts broadcasting at .our )llOV-
iEl5. s,,"ys themast.erpiec,! he read last 
night was composed lJY Pvt. John RHayes. 
QM. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAy TOM(')!ffiOW, TO 1st Lt Frank 
J Krampitz; Pfo Edward W Jarmusch, Hq; 
Cpl Nicholas J Korecki, !tep 2; Pfc Halp} 
H Tuttle, Rep 2. . 
~ , . 
·-",.' 
-2-
S:tCILY:'rhe British 8th, Army is within 2i miles of Catania, on the eaetcoast., fac-
ing strong opposition 1'rom crack .AJ<is units. while,Amerioans and Canadian.s have 
joined foroes pearEnna, 10 miles from that plaoe. Enna is the most important, 
cehter for,roads on the iSland, ahd the most important link on the rail line b€l-
tween Catania. and Palermo. on, the north coast. Canadian forcesto6kPiazza and . 
Armerina and joined the Americans,after the latter Md, ,passed through Caltines-
setta; they-are noW-in position, to make a pinnersdrfveon Enna.Onthecoast, 
,Amer:ic~nsar8 1'anning out from Agrigento~ Resistance of-Axis fo,oe03 on the west-
ern flank has not been strong. and Italian forces are there are cracking up. The; 
use -of 8.,ir transports in large numbers by the Axis i~ ta.ken to be inCiicative of 
- p.ellperation in reinfO'rcing,the Axis troops on Sicilyo Amer.ican Lightnings caught 
15Axf,stransports, Junkers, oVe'r -the seas 1)etween Sardinia, and Us,tica. an is- ' 
land off Palermo, and, shot-:;dm'l!l everyone of thein,_ bigg est bag since 50.Axis 
transports were shot down over Cape Bon ••• A' S Boonel. ,report. on the bombing of Rome' 
revealed that the 'AlUes, lost no pl:anes,; that the M fire was heavy~ut, ineffec- -
tiv!l. apparently because the -crews were "out of: 'practise;"that 100,.000 pounds 
of' bombs -were dropped;, that the 1:>9Jllbswere dropped ~nly ,On railraadyards ab.:)Ut 
4 miles from Vatican City_ To forestall Axis propaganda. that Rome 'had been bomb-
ed indiscdminately, Allied Hq-trs issued a c.=llnique describing the bombing as 
_ soon as it had Deen completed... . " 
,-SOUTHWEST, PACIFIC: Amerioans are reported at the outer edge of the Mun~aacirrield .• 
- and .have extended theil'beMh hes,ds near Munda,drawing closer to their <;>bjeot-
iva. Theil" advance ,from inland continues, but ata ,slow!'r pace ••. .The Jap base 
at Makassar. in the.Celebes was- pounaed for 5 halirs by Liberat,ors which. made a 
round, trip of 2000 miles to reach their target... ' 
UNITED ,8TATES:"Big Inch" the pipeline which ,,:111 carryoH from Texas-to the Atlan-
tic seaboard. was completed with the wUding of the final link at' Phoenixville, 
Fa. cThe pipe will oarrY 12 milli~m and a half gallOl?-sa day- f rom- Longview. Tex-
" 'as t.o Phoenixville. where pipes turn north o;t Linden,N .J., and Chaster, Pa. 
refineries. The pipe cost 95 million dollars and took 35S days to complete ••• 
'Capt Ellsberg, USN, won the Lel;ion of Merit award for r.ehabilitat'ing the naval 
base at; Massawa. Italian East Africa. With a small crew 6f div8rshe salvaged 
many Scuttled ships and rebuilt. adrydock ••• Archbish,Op Spell:man of New York was 
greete(l. by Prime Minister SlIIUtS of the Union of South :Africa, at Pretoria ••• 
-AFL President William ,Green warned· C.ongressmen that' they will: be swept out of 
. office. at the next elechonunless they take s\.unmary action t.O protect. the'in-
terests of 'Workers and consuming pUblic. His ultimatum followed an announcement 
by cto President Phil Murruy that theCIO wOuld start a national drive through 
its m<;llnbership"t0, ~h!lnge the Pr"senta~ti-labor congress into a pro-laoor con-
gressntlirough district political ,activity ••• 1'he OPA,_announc6d a simplificatitm 
of-its- f'ood rationing 'system.f'or In<;llnbers of the armed forces on lea",,,. 1'he'1 may 
now ,apply at any conveniently lpcated ration boe.rd if' they plan toea"; -nine 01" 
more meals' in private.residehoe;;, •••. Tlle Government isbuy'tng up oheapshoes wIlic: 
ratio~ o-oupon holders are pasl'ing up for better brands,and the chea,p shoes'3 0.1" 
being distributed in Tunisia and-Sicily to destitute civilians in war f!.reas ••• 
The largest exolusive cargo plane plant in the world will turn out the first 
54 SkynJuster planes July 30. The planes will carry 15 tons of f'reight PI" 50 
fully equipped troops. The foul" engined giants cali carry tanks 'Slung between 
landing wheels ••• 
RUSSIA,: A total ,Of 130 towns and villages wetere-capt1;l:reCi by Soviet troops in yes-
terday's advanoe •. They drove 6 moremilostowar-d the Orel. Bastion. Russian tanks 
made another advanoe toward the'rail line linkfng Orel with Bryansk. They cap-
ture,d _!-g%, about 10 !l\iles from,the ,rail line. Mos.oow reports that the Germans· 
lost 72 mol'\" tanks in the 01'e1- region on -Sunda~~, als 0 100 planes ~ _. 
'SOUTH AMERICA AFRlc.A 
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IT MAY BE SO, FOR lILt WE ENOW---I,{nCon- 1ST LT; ,A. C -,4;/ 
tact,," published'by the H.G.IlcGi:t¥l.Post, * .. *. .. '" * '" * oj< '" * '" * '" * ** '" '" * 
97., Amedcan Legion, cf Schoolfield, Va., WI!) fcund an :article about Sgt J.;tmes G Da,l-
ton, USAAF, of .Route 6, Danville Va. We print quotaticns from the article: 
"Since Contact llegan pub;Lioation 17 months ago, we have heard many stories of Am-
edcan tenacity :and cpurage; but none we have listen€ld to can top the. sag~. of Sgt 
Ja.mes G Dalton,USA Air Corps, a former mill employe and reside!).t of Pittsylval:).ia 
Co., who is now' s,tationed .inGreensboro where .he eagerly awaits. anOi{hac'!?,sdgnment. 
"Sixteen djl.ys after P~arl P-srbor Dalton laid aside his tools and enlisted., He 
was sent to Duncan Field, Texas,where he received training as a fly.;l,ng me,?han'ic. 
" ••• he was sent to England •• o~, mawer cf the crew of one of the first Ameriqan 
Flying FClrtresses t·:) strike at Hitler ... Vihen. the African campaign 9pen"d, Sgt Da~to 
W'l,sin the thick of it, firing his machine gune fJ:;om hisi'position as a wsistgunn,er 
untU his hands became blisteTE\.d ",nd raw': 
'II ••• On his, :final trip over Tunisia, 67 enemy flagll were painted on the scor" 
ho,"rd of the Fortress in which he t'ook off ••• the .sgt's luck r!?,n out and following a. 
torrifi.c battle with Nazi fighter planes, the crew was i'orcedto take to their ,chut 
Itt landing, Dalton's legs were· badlY shattered and h(l WlJ,S taken toa basehospfutal 
and shipped home toth6 States. He has 'just be,en discharged from .;t hospital in 
Ch(lrleston Vipers he sPElnt many month1!whlle hlswounded. legs h€aled. 
"Althciughoffered an honorable discharge, Dalton,·in'sisted. on remaining in t;heAr' 
my where he hop.esfor another crack at JerI'ljl' ot the Japs • His one fear is that it 
may 'bEl decided to give him!?' job a's an. instructor whli:ch will prevent hinl from again 
getting into the figl).t. 'met" . 
" ••• Whil~ in a hospital over there he/a very beautiful Army nurse •• ,believe l.t 
or not, she Wt\6 sent. to the same hospital in Charleston where ·James was a patient." 
T!lE;RE W:aS A Sgt, J6imes G Elal tQn, .fig, of 
Ringgold, Va., whowss accepted for ser-' 
vice, at ])an.ville Va,; he left the,hospit-
al here for the Army fiospitalat Charles-
ton, with arthritis. Maybe there are two 
Da.ltons; 1t'.8. possible. 
MOVn:S:Luc1.-yJordan, ,.i 1:;)1 Helen Walker 
!!nd .Alan Ladd. Bushtow!l; Aerial Gunner. 
PAPPy' BIRTHDAY :rOMOR.'ZOW TO M/Sgt Abraham 
J Farelllh, lIq; Pfa Warren JGin.~,' fig.; S/Sgt 
Joseph .c PendergraS,t; Jr, Q;'ii; Opl Frank 
B Lund, ~p ~. . 
* * ~ *. *' * *' ~ '* * * * ~)c * * * '* *' * :+-
IN ONE OF IEE BEST- GAMES played on our 
diamond tho Jilted GIs nosed Ol\~ Vvheat'· 
on's lIaad?cl1es 5-4, chiefly th:tough th 
aid of 4 nicely laid .bunts in the 2nd j, 
!).ing 'when thS GIs d.id all. their' scorin> 
The. Headaches put on a.merriwell finis):) 
in, the, 7th, with. hits by .Briscoe and 
fflletcha)\li'llion~ Maher playing .(l; major 
part in the attacl,. But the rallY'was 
halted a!ld the Black Shirts triumphed. b~ 
one' 'run. II], one of" 1;;'he 'best forfeits set. 
on o~r diamond the Ten Qld Men stayed 
awayini!roves." the ;Roes winning 7(.0. TO-
DAY,I Bush Leaguers 'vs Bush B.oys (new 
team)) Parker House Boys vs 'ThUI!(ierheadJ 
BINGO IN THE PX last night attra.cted still TOMORROW: Men ;in White vs Dunoan Fi!'Jlde 
more' fans .• even though there were no donu-ts' umps .. Stangel and; G:abls; TripleMs VS Ro. 
or cookies. There are birthday gifts for ,umps La. Forrest and Mark. 
men not present I ,S(lt Holden;' Sgt King; Pvt , ' 
Cl'ag(lris; Pfc Andrews; S/Sgt Cox;. l'Vt ' SINEVECK".S MOD];RN GI Steam Laundry scoot· 
Waite; Cpl MaUriey;Cpl Bazdar; PfcTraun- "1' now bears only, one stripe, inst.ead ot: 
ecker. Gifts in SSO. three. Did SinevE)ck bust his scooter to 
RAD[Ol'ECHNICt.!iNS, script writel's, and 
,others who have any'radio eXperience or 
would. like to learn b'roadcasting, get in 
touch with 8gt Jl:mory-, or SSO, tq Scin with 
radio class at Bushtovm. 
Pfc, or did some angry customer take 
this 'means ·of expresSl ng his opinion of 
the launclry~ 
WANTED TO EJ(CHA...'<GE: Mosquito boots size 
lO-D for 9-D. Pfc Stone, Hut 8-3. 
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SICILIAN FRONT~ Erma, the rail junction in the center of .sicily, has nbt yet fallen 
into Allied hands, but Americans have moved 13 miles west ahd .slightly north oi' 
Bnna. to Santa C",terina, while Canadians are advancing from theea:st and south.-
towards El1l1a., Itali!}ns have ordered El1l1a alld,a neighboring town evacuated, On 
the east c!,ast the 8th Army is making slbwprogre,ss against siff resistance) tr 
Germans using paratropps as infantry. It is unofficially reported that somEiof 
airfields around Catania ,have' been taken. The Bri tish line .aimed at Catania OX~ 
tends from the. beach 22 miles, inland. Coastal t'oadsnear Catania are undeI' bam,· 
bardmentby Allied :vmrships. The· fourth enemy divisional colDhlander to b~ captur 
on Siciliy was taken. by the British. lie -is Gen Giulio Cesere Procinara .of 'the 
, 54th Uaples Division. On the west coast, alongths beach. American troops e:re 
pushing beyond Porto' Empedocl€l~ London .repor,ts that. in t he ,first 10 days of the 
invasion, the Axis lost 216 airoraft While the ,Allies losy 817. 
ItIEDITERRA.NEAN •. An unoffioiacl observer reports that the bombing of Rome did not 
touch the center of the city, ,nor the right bank of the Tiber near the Va:ti~an.j; 
Gsn Eisenhoweraddresseil the Italian people, promising them liberty ()f speech, 
~~relig-ion-a.nd i>l'<l<ffi~and~sl<i'ng-thelll- -f~he---~"'I<t-"es-tru<%-~o~ o.:t;che-N~. - ,~ 
' ••• Berlin radio reported lflUssolini and .Hitler cohferringin .a. ·North Italian city 
Photos of the raid on Rome show the Litto10 railroad yards in Rome completely 
'destroyed. All residents. not in essential activities in the city are being e:vac; 
_ uated. Italian reports say that 166 persons were killed"nd 1600 injured.MI'-
ialphotos shQw Marea 400 ye,rdp wide and 2 miles long at the Li ttoria Yl"lrds 
transfQrmed into craters and twsted steel. Our 10s6es were· 5 aircraft 0 The 
round trip was made at: high altitudes, the orews Wearing oxyge;,:n:asks for a lon' 
,er time than on a:ny previous mission. The pombers ca'lle down only w':len cvertheh 
target ... Maltawashea:vilyraided Ii1nd some 'civilian damage was oaased byb"mbs 
dropping over a Wideiirea ••• 
NORTHWEST PACIFIC:: Arrrry Liberators bombed PaI'alnu'shiro, in the Kuriles Group, just 
off the poin'e of Kamchatka: Peninsula. Paramushiro is the northernmost Jap air 
base; it is also e. naval base. It is 765 mUes from Attuand 960 miles from Am-
chitka; it is possib1re that our planes took off from Amchitka. The report does 
hot say anyth:i.ng about fighter or AA oppel'lition. 
SOUTllWEST PACIFIC: Caught by surprise, a Jap cQnvoy was dispersed with tp.eu6strue 
ion of 1 cruiser, 2 ,destroyers, and probable sinking of another destroyer; a 
fourth was badly damaged •. 4 Allied planes were lost in the action. It is re-
ported thatre'lief for the Jap position at Munda is practically exhausted noW. 
- Catholio 
UNITED STATES: Mo~t Rev Edward J'Mooney;/Archbishop of Detroit ,;,nd Ht Rev Hugh C 
Boyle, Catholio Bishop pf Pittsburgh praised the care, taken by .AmericQ.u bombers 
in~vofiding the Vatican City and notable churches in Rome during the raid. and 
both regretted that the r".tUanshad not declared Rome an open city, and kept 
it free of military objectiies ••• The War Food Administrat"r hastak:eti steps to 
insure tmrkey dinners for all soldiers overseas on Thanksgiving, Christmas "tld 
New Years ... Benton Harbor; Mi'chi'gtm, farmers struck against OPA price ceilings 
on raspberries, charging that the crate size ·made them. gave 18 pounds (If''lis·rrie 
While the price they got was for 15 pounds., The OPA found them right> and grant· 
ed their dem~.nds ... The first F"ench aviation cndets arrived at Tuscaloosa" 'wher 
they win have a field for Frenc,h cadets only ••• 
RUSSIA:. On the Orel front. the Rus.sians were pinching eo German salient, and threat 
ening to entrap a quarter of a million German troops. The Reds. have cons aU-date 
their positions 20 ,miles east of Orel •••• 
US MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS, JULY 21:-
NATIONAL: AllERICAJii.: 
St Louis 49 28 .636 NY 47 30 .610 
Bklyn 49 35 .583 Wash 44 38 .537 
Pitts liz 36 .5~1l! Detroit 40 3,0 .519 
Chley 40 40 .500 Chi 38 38 .500 
Chi 36 44 .550 St Louis38 39 .494 
Phila36 45 .4,44 Cleve 37 41 .474 
SOUTH MtiDRICA AFRICA -*-*-* ... *-,).:(-~-*-*-*-;]::-*--
A.P. O. 625, ~!ia'ni.. Fla. 
SILVER SCOOTER PILOT Ii[ NGS were awarddd 
to. S..;t Meyers at QM Supply yesterday,upon 
suCcessful completion of his advanoed 
training at the African Scooter Pilot 
School. Wings were awarded Sgt Duda,' who 
also received the Cardboard Servioe Medal 
for "displaying ou'ltlrbanding ability and 
eourage beyond the call of du-by in bring-
ing a runaway soooter under control." Pi-
lot Zing the Flash planned to stunt his 
A~30 ?Ver the ceremony, and then drop 
wreaths of African spinach on Duda and 
Meyers, but c'ooldn't get. the spinach cook-
ed in -eime. 
O.F FIe ,I A L 
C.D.. July 26, Capt Arthur J Wilson. O.D. 
July 271, Capt Arthur lJ Dorman. O.D. may 
be found in Group Headquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY /' "J ./ 
< r/j'/?i,,/sr., 'f /' 
1ST LT., A. C. 
* *' * • *' * *' * *' * '* * * * *' '* * * * * * 
MOVIES: Tin Pan Alley, with Betty Grable 
and Alice Faye. Bushtown, Jack Benny, 
Larry Adler; Wini Shaw and' Anna Lee; in 
USO Camp Show. JACK BElUn SHOW will be 
at Rocville Tuesday night, 80 please 
wait to see it here. If Benny comes, can 
Allen be far behind? 
THE YACHT CLlIB BOYS gave with a GJ show 
last night, and brought Big Dog (M/Sgt) 
IN::'OBSERVli1:CE, OF Who-Gets-a-Rating-Vieek, Farley up, to ~ing Tangerine. other local 
we submit a "reeting to be used by all . talent called to the stalle were 1st Sgt 
hopefuls, as part of the lathering up p,ro- Beverley, with Deep Rilver. and Major 
cess. It's in Arabic, and comes from Ray- Glaser, telling what a cigarette means 
mi, the WHO DAT boy. To make it Slimpler, t,,'a GI. Jack B_en.'lY'. the WaUkegan \Vonder, 
Vie llpeU-:oit the way its pronounced. When made a surprise appearance. 
J'our CO .:;reets you with "Salaam alikem," 
(peace be' to you), you reply, "Alikem low 
kasira," which means "Big promotion to 
you." Your CO, thinking you would like to 
see him make the next grade, will be so 
pleased he will immediately put you in 
for another stripe. 
l.AYBE S/SGT Jim Jensen, Hg, forgot it's 
rating time, becaus.e on a bush trip yes~ 
terday he tried to dunk Lt Joel Smith in 
the drink, then changed his mind at the 
critical moment. 
THOSE WHO SIGNED for newsphotos can. get 
them now at the WHO DAT ot;fice. 
-REP -2 isn' t'starting a home gJlard-: the' GIs-
drilling last week were doing Sq punish-
ment for violating mosquito uniform reg-
ulations. 
I>HO DAT HANDSOME CPL who is always brag-
ging that he is in charge of the four men 
in Hut liii-8? 
mIG DATM/SGT in Rep who is jealous beQf1. 
cause scooters can get ratings, and he 
can't get a rating for ,his bike? 
"HEARTIEST TP.AlUCS from Sgt Murski, Rep, 
and the boys in this Group to the Andis 
Clipper Co., Racine" Wis., for presenting 
the Group with a new pair of their Master 
Model -electric clippers free." 
---Sgt Ilurski. 
ROCVILLE SOFTBALL S,TANDINGS: 
-Bush Leaguers 5 0 1.000 
Jilted GIs 5 0 1.000 
Duncan Fielders 4 1 1 .. 800 
Rocs 4 2 .6Sa 
Parker House Boys 3 2 .600 
Ding-liauDaddies 3 2 .600 
Triple 'Ms 3 2 .600 
Wheaton's Headaches 3 2 .SOO 
Thunderheads 1 4 .200 
Bush Boys a 1 .000 
Men in -vvhite 0 5 .000 
TRIPLE Ms beat Triple M Small Boys 1-8 
despite 1 hit pitching of Smallest Boy 
'Gable. ilarehouse War Workers beat White 
CoI1ars24-4 •. At-the managers-' meeting , 
it was decided that Pfenning's. delivery 
was legal, and also that the protested 
game between Duncan Fielders and Wheat-
on's Headaches would be re-played at t.he 
end of the season. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Major Soll'mon 
S Bein and Capt Ralph B Tilney. 
FOUND: FlashlightJ flight cap numbered 
389276. 
HOUSE WANTED: Small bungalow in a quiet 
section, far from airlines, railroads 
and motor roadsJ need not have I'adio. 
prefer place near Shangri-La. Address 
'131!ussolini, General Delivery. 
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ITALY: Mussolini,Leader of Italy, stepped down from his high plaoe by resignin& as 
Premier of Italy. Kin<~ Victor Emmanuel accepted the resi e;nation. and appointed 
in his stead Marshal.Badoglio. who v.on Italy's now vanished Ethiopian colony. 
" Be.doglio immediately took~tGp's to "!.aintain order in Ihly.by ordering a our-
few. revoking all f::'r~al"'l1 Ji.}enses. forbi iding; ao sB"lblages .01' more than 3 poo-
,pIe. and giving Ite.Han """H)d for.~es permi.N;: ~!l to fi:'e on any not observing 
restrictions. The FaGcist 1:illtia has been :cr.:cspora-!;ed into the Italian Army, 
and Badq!;lio announ'}ed that t!J.e ,Jar will b3 c'J.'crted one Italians must carry 
identification cards., and all :taly is virtu"U;y- ',u,der martial law. Accordint; to 
a BBC. su,mmary,at 1300 tooay, it is believed tho.t cklssolini t s reSignation cams 
a-fter his last confe:t'enl.)e with lIitler. Unofficial reports, are that Hitler asked 
lilussolil:\i to fi<:;ht a rear guard action in SicHy tel etl'lble the crack Herman Goor-
ing Divis~on to escape. and further, that Htt10I' ,ug.r;,,~ted evacuation of the 
southern extrernlilty of Italy so that a defenGib~o 'line !>.cross Italy might be est-
ablished. Badcgllo, known as a. long-time enen,y of Il Duce. has taken over eo11 
of the Duce's pow?rs. He is knovm as Italy's N8. ~. soldier, havine; f'outht in th6 
Italian campaign in Ethiopia in 1896, the n;eolo-Turkish ~iar of 1911. and the 
World Wa.r. ~nen Marshal di Bono's campaign in Ethiopia bogged down, B.adoglio 
was sent there and wound up the war victoriously. Vihen Mussolini started his 
, 'nteertlh on Rome, ··B-a(loglio· beg<:;<>d Kii-ng-¥i.ot<?v- Emmo.nu-ecl "tog~ve ,him .one cem,panyof' 
s,oldiers and hapromised to rout Jl!ussolini "nd his Black Shirts ••• '1:he capitals 
of Europe made no comment on the fall of 11 Duca, not did President Roosevelt. 
There was no disposition. to interpret the evont as a sign of Italy's possible 
wi thdrawal from the war... . 
stCLLY: The US 7th Army took Trapani, on Ucily's northvlest coast, and efltrettllJtop-to 
p:ing1:'.ilp,thnappt:bg,vrol3:b d)or.iili,r:.."turned to the east, to advance along the coast 
'ana attack the German ri<:;ht flank in the northeast trie.ngle of the Uland. Can-
adians are attacking the Germans in the center, i>.":ld t)u,l 8th Army is on the Ger-
man left flank. No change around Catania was repo:-ted" but British wal"ships 
sb'elled Taorm;l.na, in tho l"ear 91' Catania, to stl'ike at German sup!?ly lines. The 
Axis forces holli a trianel.e of about 2000 square miles in' area. Toll of"Axis 
prisoners is now 50,000 ••• 
VATICAN CITY: In a bl"oadcElst in German beamed to Germany, the Vatican radio descrit· 
ed as "entirely unfounded'" the Axis reports that Po.pe Pius had protested to 
i're,sident Roosevelt over the bombi!)g of Rome, and denied that the Vatican. hEld 
stated that the Basilica of San LoreI!zo vlasantirely destroyed. The broadcast 
continued, "As the Holy Father I s movements eSter the bombing of Rome have been 
the subject of many incorrect interpretations in the foreign press i1; is necess-
ary to rooall what had raally taken place ••• on t he day of the bombing the Pope 
had visited damaged areas accompanied by one person only ••• reportsby Stefani 
and mn3 (German neVis agenc;)t) ste.ting that San LOrenzo was almost entirely des-
troyed are untrue. The front· part of the cathedral has been destroyed bwt; the 
crypt as well ',as the. crave of Pope Pius IX are unharmed." The broadcast added 
·that the Holy 'Father Vias ready to believe tbat American bombers did l;J.ot inten-
tionally bomb the BasiiHca, and pointed out, "it would have been possible to 
lJl<lke Rome actually an open city; it must ,be reEretted that this was not, done ••• 
UNITED &TATES: American Legion membership reached ~he record high of 1,136,000 ••• 
Clair Trevor just cave out the news that le.st Apd.l she married Navy Lt Duns-
moore ••• Lana Turner !Cave birth to a seven pound, eif-ht ounce baby girl at Holly-
wood. The father is Pvt Stephen Crane ••• Lt Commander li!cCla).>land Barclay, creat-
""r of the Body by Fisher <:;irls, is missin<:; in action in the South Pacific,where 
hI> was flying dive bombers ••• 
EUROPE: After a lull of a week, the RAF returned to heavy radiding of German ind-
ustrial cities, dropping 2300 tons of bcmbs on Hamburg. They also struck at 
Essen and Cologne. In last night's operations, the RAF lost 25 bombers and 1 
fiEhter. Enemy fossea were not 'given completely. The USAAF raided three places 
in Germany, including Kiel •. 19 bombers and.7 fiighters were lost •• ~ 
RUSSIA: The ·Rus sians CO!1tinued to draw their hnes tighter around Orel. leaving, 
th;' Germans only a nar~ow es cap" corridor to the west ••• 
; 
rtUT'!.T/, ~ 'l'l... ....... T ........... .,= ..... + 1 tlC'\ hrrrnnAl"~ n,...nt~H~t.p.rl hJII! Zeros a~ainst Amorican bases in Hu-
SOHnI A','l:'CIC:\ A"i'HI:J.A . 
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SILVER SCOOTEll. PILOT Ii[ NGS were a>varded 
to S:.t Meyers at Q.M Supply yesterday,upon 
sUccessful completion of his advanbed 
training at. the, African Scboter Ene'!; 
School. Wings were, awarded Sgt Duda, who 
also re"Ceived the Cardboard Service Medal 
for "displaying outstanding ability and 
courage' beyond the oall of duty .in bring-
ing a rtUlaway scooter under control. 1t Pi-
lot Zing the Flash planned to stunt his 
A-30 ovoer the ceremony> and. then drop 
'wreaths of African. spinach' on Duda and 
Meyers,· b1,lt couldn't eet the spinach cook-
,ed in ti;ne. 
INCOBSERVAl,CE OF Who-Gets-a-Rating-Week, 
Vie s\),bmi t a ereeting to be used by all 
hopefuls. as_ part of the lathering up pro-
cess. Ii; I S in Arabic, and comsa from Ray-
mi" the ''IliO DAT boy. To make it· sliunpler, 
we PI'eU"::it the way its .pronounced. When 
~'our CO greets you with "Salaam alikem," 
(pes.ce be to you) ,. you reply. "Alikem low 
kasira," which means "Big promotion to 
you." Your CO, thinking you ,vould like to 
see him make the next grade, will be so 
pleased he will immediately put you in 
for another stripe. 
LAYB.E ,S/SGT Jim Jens.en, H". forgot it's 
rating time, because on a bush trip yes-
terday he tried to dunk Lt Joel Smith in 
th~ arink, then changed his mind at the 
critical moment. -
THOSE WHO SIGNED for newsphotoB can get 
them now at the WHO DAT ot;fice. 
HEP2 isn't starting a home guard; the GIs 
drilling last week ,were doing S'l punish-
ment for violating mosquito uniform reg-
ulll-tions. 
"HO DAT HANDSo...1E CPL who is' always brag-
Ging that he is in charge of the four men 
in Hut M·S? 
i'iHO bAT M/SGT in' Rep who is jealous be~n 
c~use scooters can get ratings, and he 
can't get a rating for his bike? 
"HEARTIEST TFJ.NKS from Sgt Murski, Rep, 
and the' boys in this Group to the Andis 
Clipper Co., !lucine, Wis •• ·for presenting 
tho Group with a, new pair. of their Master 
!.Iodel 'electric clipper'S free.)! 
r .--SGt lIurski. 
O.D •• July 26, Capt Arthur J Vfilson. O.D. 
July 2'Z', Capt Arthur 11 Dorman. O.D. may 
. be found in Group Headquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY /' ,J / 
...-:. '" / I j /? ! . Ai" t I I 
1ST LT, •• A •. C~, 
* * * * * * * * '* ,* .• ~ * * *.* * * f * ~ 
MOVIES I Tin Pan. Alley, with Betty Grable 
and, Alice Faye. Bushtovm, Jack Benny, 
Larry Adler, Wini Shaw and. im.'la Lee, .in· 
USO Camp Show. JACK BEl:J'lY SHOW will be 
at Rocville Tuesday night, so please 
'wait -to Bee it here. If Benny comes, can 
Allen be far behind? 
THE YJ\,CHT CLUB BOYS. gave with a GI show 
last night, and brought Big Dog (M/Sgt) 
Farley up to sing T~ngerine. oth~r looal 
talent called to the stat,e were 1st Sgt· 
Beverley,. with DElep Rilver, and Major 
Glaser, telling what a cigarette means 
to a. GI. Jack Benny, the lVaukegan Wond,er, 
lnade:!l surprise, appearance. 
ROOVlLLE SOFTBALL STANDINGS: 
Bush Leaguers 5 0 1.000 
Jilted GIs 5 0 1.000 
Duncan Fielders .4 1 1 0 800 
Ro'Os 4 2 .668 
Parker House Boys 3 2. .$00 
Dine;-hau Daddies 3 2 .600 
Triple ).Is 3 2 .600 
~ijheaton 16 Readaohes 3 2 .600 . 
Thunderheads 1 4 .200 
Bush Boys o 1 .000 
Men in Hhite o 5 .000 
TRIPL.El!s ,beat Triple M Small Boys I-a 
despite 1 hit p;itchine; of' Smallest Bey 
Gable •• iarehou,se. War WorlcersbeaiO Wh'ite---· 
Collars 24-4. At the managers' meeting 
it was deoided that Pfenning's delivery 
was legal, and &lso that the protested 
game .between Duncan Fielders and Wbeat-
on's Headaohes would be re·played at the 
end of the season. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY .TOMORROW TO l1ajol" Bolnmon, 
S nein and Capt Ralph B TUney.· 
FCU~~I Flashlight; flight oap numbered 
389276. 
BOUSE WANTED: Small, bungalovl in a quiet 
Section,. far from airlines, railroads 
and motpr roads; need not have radio, 
pref'or place near Shangri-La. Address; 
II Mussolini, Qeneral Delivery. 
-2';' 
ITALY, Mussolini,Leader of Italy, stepped down from his high plaoe by resigning as 
Premier of Italy. Kine; Victor Emmanuel accepted the resignation. and appointed 
in his stead Marshal Badoglio. who oon Italy's now vanished Ethiopian colony. 
Ba.doglio immediately took steps to inaintain order in Italy. by ordering a our-
few, revoking all firearm lioenses, forbidding assemblages of more than 3 poo-
pie. and giving Italian armed foroes permisslon to fire on any not observing 
restrictions. The Fascist Militia has been inoorporated into the Italian Army, 
and Badoglio announ'}ed that the war will be carried on. Italians must carry 
identification oards r and all Italy is virtually under martial law. According to 
a BBC sunnnary at ,30.0 today, it is believed that Mussolini's reSignation came 
after his lae·t confe,'snce wi thB:itler. Unoffioial reports' are that Hitler asked 
Mussolini tOfig:1t a l·"argUEll'd ,action in Sicily to emible the orack Herman Goor-
ing Division tDescape. and further, that Hitler suggested evaouation of the 
southern extr~mty of Italy so that a defensiblo line across Italy might be est-
ablished. Badog;lio, known as a long-time enemy of II Duce, has taken over all 
of the Duce' s poWers" He is known as Italy's NO • .1 soldi er, havin;;; fought in the 
Italian campaign in Ethiopia in la96 j the Italo-Turkish War of 1911. and the 
World War. V'iben Marshal di Bono's campaign in Ethiopia boggeddovm, Badoglio 
-6 sent there and vtound up the war victo·riously. When Mussolini started his 
"",-'- "lmfrcn on ROine~ "lJad'6~lio b"egz-c"d"Ki:rrg ""tic;tror~Emmanue3:-i'o ~iv6"him "one company of. 
soldiers and he promised to rout Mussolini and his Black Shirts ••• The capitals 
of Europe made no comment on the fall of 11 Duce, nor did President Roosevelt. 
There vms no disposition to interpret the event as a sign of Italy's possible 
withclravml from the war ••• 
SICLLY; The U(l 7th Army took Trapani, on Sicily's northwest coast, and (l£t:errunop-t.~ 
pmg!'.np, thoapprilhwlls.t liurihdlri-rturned to the east, to advanoe along the coast 
and attack the Gennan right flank in the northeast triangle of the itland. Can-
adians nre' attacking the Germans in the center, and the 8th Army is on the Ger-
man left flank. No che.nge around Catania was reported:. but British warships 
shelled Taormina,. in the rear of Catania. to' strike at German supply lines. The 
Axis forces hold a triangle of abOlit 2000 square miles in:area. Toll of Axis 
prisoners is now 50,000 ••• 
VATICAN CITY; In a broadcast in German beamed to Germany, the' Vatican radio descri~ 
ed as "entirely unfounded" the Axis reports that Pope Pius had ,protested to 
President Roosevelt over the bombing of Rome, and denied that the Vatican had 
stated that the Basilica of San Lorenzo was entirely destroyed. The broadcast 
continued, "As the Holy Father 'smovements , after the bombing of Rome have been 
the subject of many incorrect interpretations in the foreign press it is necess-
ary to recall what had really taken place ••• on the de.y of the bombing the Pope r /' 
had visited damaged areas accompanied bJ, one person only ••• reports by Stefani 
and DlIB (German news agency) stating that San Lorenzo was almost entirely des-
troyed are untrue. The front part of' t'he cathedral has been destroyed byt the 
crypt as well as the crave of Pope Pius IX are unharmed." The broadcast added 
that the Holy Father was ready to believe that American bombers did not inten-
tionally bomb the Basiil:ica, and pointed out, "it would have been possible to 
make Rome actually an open city; it must be regretted that this was not done ••• 
maTED STATES: American Legion membership reached the record high of 1,136,000 ... 
Clair Trevor just Cave out the news that lest April she married Navy Lt Duns-
inooreo •• Lana Turner c;ave birth to a seven i?ound, eight cunce baby girl at Holly-
wood. The father is Pvt Stephen Crane ••• Lt Conunander McClelland Barclay, creat-
or of the Body by Fisher girls, is missing inaction in the South Paeific,where 
he was flying dive bombers ••• 
EUROPE: After a lull of a week. the RAF returned to heavy rai!lding of German ind-
ustrial cities, .dropping 2300 tons of b<:mbs on Hambure;. They also struck at 
Essen and Cologne. In last night's operations, the RAF lost 25 bombers and 1 
fighter. Enemy losses were not given completely. The USAAF raided three places 
in Germany, including Kiel. 19 bombers and 7 f:lighters were lost ••• 
RUSSIA: The Russians continued to draw their lines tighter around Orel, leaving 
the Germans only a narrow escape corridor to the west ••• 
r.HTNA, 'f'hA Jans sent 150 bombers protected by Zeros !>r:ainst American bases in Hu-
- S~T A F F 
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OFFICIAL 
O.D., July 28, Capt Ralph B Tilney. O.D., 
July 29, capt o..en R Jennings. O.D. ma~' 
be' f'ound in Group Headquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY: ~""~' /: fL-
~~I1??(t1~A(h~~ 
1ST LT., A. C.t! . 
* * • * * * * * * * * * * * * •. *-* * * * 
BOVIES: Lives of a Bengal Lancer, with 
Franchot Tone and Gary Gooper fighting 
Pat hans on the NN Frontier, Inja and all 
that. BUSH'COiVlh BellnY Show for men who 
were ·on duty last night and Monday night. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO~IORROW TO sjSgt Harry 
h:i11er, QM. 
, , 
IT'S A LONG, HARD PULL to rise from 
Waukegan through New York and Hollywood 
to Rocville, but Jaok Benny made it,and 
now can retire famous". It- was~ only. a. one' 
night stand,but Benny and his trOlJ,pe 
can hit this place anytime they're on 
the Bush Circuit again. And the Bush Ci 
cuit, as Larry Adler ;::>robably knows. is 
bigger tL~ than the Borscht Circuit. 
THE GIRLS, ANNA LEE and WINI SHAW" made 
with the songs and gags , Adler with har-
monica and Benny' stopped his fiddlinG 01 
Lo~5'- of June to gather up some Afdcan 
ha'pennies. Everybody had a swell time. 
and the Group thanks Benny, Adler, the 
girls and the aocompanist, Jaok Snyder 
for a fine fine show. 
LOST: 3 rolls of ,,film by Pvt Haber ,.l'<ep, 
~n PX Sunday; EXCHANGE: 616 film for 3 
nIls 116, or 620 film. for 116, CplE v 
Zellina. Rep 2. Hut P-2. 
-2- . 
SOFTBALL: Riley allowed only 4 hits flS the Roes swamped the Men in Vi):iite while the 
Roes collected .23 hi'ts of'f 2 pitchers. The same between the Triple Ms and Dunc'an,' 
FieLders was postponed to enable the athletes to oapture prize seat·s at the Benny 
show. TODAY: Ding-Hau Dadd'ies vs Bush 'Leaguers; Jilted GIs vs Pm-ker House Boysj 
TOl'WRROW: Wheaton's Headaches vs Thunderheads, umps Gregory & Murray; Bush B~ys vs 
Small Boys, umps Gauthier and Barnett. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * ~ 
ITALY: There was still ~o confirmed information comine out Italy as to the effe~ts 
of Marshal Badogliot s assumption of leaderslilp. In London Churohill told the 
House of COlJll!lons that Italy's alternatives were 'plain: uncol]lll.itional surrender, 
Or all out war on. It,aly by'the Allies. Anthony Ed'~n, replyine; to a qUestion., 
said that 'Italy would not'recover her North African colonies after the war •••• 
In WASllNGTON, President Roosevelt said his stand waS the same as Churohill's, 
but S_ec of the. Navy Frank Knox said he believed an attempt would be made by tht, 
new Italian government to take Italy out of the war "in 1;he reasonably near fut-
ure'." Speoial Servio.e News offers 13: report without any confinnation or source, 
that "United Nations Leaders seem I.lil,Teasonably oertain that Italy is headed for' 
surrender and peaoe, al thOue;h no official word has been forthcoming on overtures. 
, R"ports .per.sj:s,t;,_of:_~taJ.ial1 peac'Lrigts,.,~ ... o£ negotia,llQnS Sor an' urmis:tic<land, " 
secret lJIeetings be.tween ],larshal, Badoglio IS goverl'llnent and Allied representatives 
with the meeting place put at variOUS neutral capitals from Stockholm to. Ankara.' 
••• 
SICILY: Americans continue to advanoe along the north ooast of Sicily, and are now 
about 50 miles east of Palermo.. Th"ir advance is being, slowed by stronger '~es­
istance from the German~. Who are blowing up bridges and using 88 l1lln guns from 
hill tops to delay the davance. The Canadians and J;lri tish reported no advanoe, 
bu.t didnx:eportgreat explosions behihdthe (}orman lines. Which mieht have belln 
,supply dumps being blown up. A '~rman counter-attaok northeast of Enna,was re-
pelled with heavy losses to the enemy. The Nazis are reinforoing their position 
at Catania by flying in tro'1ps in rilid~rsJ which have to land on make shift 
strips on hill sides. as their airfields 'have been rendered useless by Allied 
bombing. As they did in Tunisia" and be'f'ore Stalingrad. the Nazis aI'S using un-
armed Junkers transports as troop carriers. 21 of these were sho.t down Monday 
by Allied aircraft ••• The Allied. aerial campaign in the Mediterranean oontinued, 
the bombings ranging from Reggo diCalabri~. aor.oss from Messina. to the Aegean 
Sea.... -
PACIFIC: Amerioans continued a slow advance against stubborn Jap' resistanoe outside 
of Munda. Allied aircraft; dropped 123 tons of bombs on Salamaua yesterday in, a 
40 minute raid; they also ranged the Jap held islands. striking ut about 5 dif-
ferent· Jap 'air bases ••• 
EUROP.E: Hamburg was again heavily ruided by the RAF. v.ith visibility exoellent .• A1-
lied planes struck at cities ill the Ruhr and several targets in Axis held Franc 
and the lowlands. DUring daylight missions yesterday. Allied planes, .American 
and British, spot down 17 Focke-Wulf 190s ••• 
, 
UNITED STATES: President Roos_elt will address the nation Tuesday night at 0130 
hours Gl.!T, Viednesday, Jl:uii:ust 4, ,for a half hour. The sJ>eech is expected to bo of 
major importance ••• The National HOUsing Administration approved housing progr= 
for war 'Workers in Reno, Nev., Flint, Mich., Seabrook Farms, N.J., und BU,!r. 
Neb. The liar Food. Administration made a 12 .million dollar allotment for prov;ide 
school lunch and, child feeding programs in in public and parochial sohools in 
Ky., Ga., Fla., Ala., Tenn., North and South Carolina. Miss., o.nd Va~ •• A surve;.r 
by tho State Population Commis.sion indicates that California will heve 10 mil14 
ion people by 1950 and might be the most populous state by 1950 ••• The lu-my is 
giving preference in promotion to officers of the Army overseas ••• Doctors gave 
a second blood transfusion to Lana Turner's baby do.ughter. born Sunday. The ,in-
fant suffers from a rare aenmic condition. Miss Turner's condition is good ••• 
RUSSIA: Three Soviet columns closed in on German positions lit Orel. drawing within 
7 and 9 miles of that city ••• 
MEDITERRANEAN. 8 British subs penetrated Axis wat~rs in the Aegean Sea ,and shellod 
_ -... ~ __ ~"I" __ 'l1L ___ ..!._;;...1_ 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE 
TO ~ffiOM IT !fmY CONCEmr. 
It is requested that all men of this 
Group having any debts or other pecuniary 
obli.;atioi1s to the deceased Cpl Joel P 
Porter, ASN'3604l89I, make them known to 
the Personal Effects Officer, 1st Lt Bev-
erly B Slimp, Qr,:C.' L / ' 
/.£'/:z'1.fb.<,....~,~ sI-<- ' 
'lSTLT.,A.C. /. 
2nd Day GROUP ADJUTANT 
* * * .. * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * 
AHC)lBJSHOP SPELLMAN of New York City stop-
ped lit this Base last,night, and made a 
brief talk at the Bushtown'Theatre before 
taking off. His schedule did not permit 
a lonser stay. 
> 
LATEST ENTRY IN the Miss 
is 1;,iss Leah Mont&omery, 
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dFFIC'IAL 
G.D.,J\lly 30, 2nd Lt'Norman S Wittenber, 
G.D., c'uly 31. 2nd Lt Milton S Carshen. 
O.D. may be found in Group Headquarters. 
THIS ISSUE CF..NSORED BY .6-:.. > ,17. /.' 
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1ST LT •• A~ C. ' 
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MOVIES: Sun Valley Serenad:e, with Scnja 
Henie and JohIl' Payne .• Bushtowu: Tin Pan 
Alley, ~~th ~lice Faye and Betty Grable. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEWISH tonight at 
1815. Group Chapel. CATHOLIC:, Mass daily 
at 1645, confessions daily at 1630. Hol;' 
Hour at 164·5. Fridays only, St Louis 
Chapel. Confessions Saturday 1800-1830. 
st Louis .Chapel. Masses SundaY' Q700 and 
0830, Bushtown' Chapel. PROTEST.ANT Serv-
nes Sunday at 1000, Group Chapel. Ves"' 
pers at 1545. Group Chapel. 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TOllORROIi TO Cp1 Leo P Mc~ 
Carthy. Sup. S/Sgt ClydeW Day, Sup Zl 
T/Sgt SalvadOr Lovin, Rep. 
TF.E BAR SINISTER llranch of the Triple M, 
known as the Small Bo;),s, won ,:their fir~ 
,geme from the Bush Boys 7-5, .• A bealltifu, 
st.op. and throw by Pendel:"grast nipped th 
CPL JACK C GARDNER, QM, was beaming yes- beginnings of the last inning rally by 
terday like the Statue of Liberty in peace- th", !lushes.***4 runs in the last innin~ 
time. Seems he met Anna Lee in the' Bushtovm by. V,beatort t s Headaches won over Thunder-
PX, with Wini Shaw. both wearing Gt kha.kis. heads 8-4. Parris (even as De Rouville) 
Anna had no GI belt, eQ Gardner' rose to - had 4 for 4. Maher went hitless as thou 
the occasion. and 'gave the lady his qelt. ands cheered. TODAY, Triple Ms vs Din£;-
For the favor,Anna let him put it on.Now Jlau Daddiesl Men in White vsJilted GIs. 
ha has a picture of Anna Lee, Wini Shaw, TC1JOlffiOVi, Roes vs Parkmlr Hous" Boys,umps 
hi!llseU andPvt Dave. Geith of AAB, late Dean & Warron~ Duncan 'Fielder.s vs Bush 
of Sup Sg.,[,ee.guers, umps Gwinn and Pique. 
TROUGHT ')fOR THE DAY 
"TllSre is no better' motto whioh culture 
oan he,ve than these wOrds of Bishop 
VIilson, 'To make reason and the will 
of God prevail. :" ~--lIatth()w Arnold 
TSCAlKo;~SKY 'SnETH SYMPHONY featured 
. the classical music recordinl>.s at the FX 
last niI~ht. Cpl John R %Iill arranged th·. 
program, which included Ilachmaninoff's 
Concerto for Piano in C Minor. songs by 
Bjol"lih::;. Dense Maoabre, excer:pts from 
the'Feer Gynt Su;i;te. 
\ -2 .. · -:---
. UNITED STATES; Additional news ort t.he President's speech to the nation repotted that 
tho Pres.ider;t. announced the government was taking action to handle special prob-
lems of members of the armed forces whentthe war ends. He said. lithe least to' 
which they are entitled is scmething like this; nittstering out pay to every mem-
ber of the armed forces and Merohant Marine when they are dischnrged~ •• the pa'y 
t<> be large enough in each case to cover a reasonable period of time between 
discharge and finding a job. 1n case no job is found aft('lr ~iligent search then 
unemployment insurance i·f theirtdividual registers with the US .Employment Ser-
vice; an opportunity for members of the armed services to get ·f'u'rther education 
or tnm:detraining at government cost,; goyernJnent, allowances of credit to all· 
. inembersof the armedf'orces under unemployment compensation and Federal Old Age 
and survivors insurance for their period of service. They ought to be treated 
as if they had continued their employment in private industry; hospitalization 
for the medical care ,of disabledmombers of' the armed. f'orces and finally fluf'fio-
ientpensions for'disabled servicemon ••• Service l~pel buttons will be issued 
of'f'icers and men upon .discharge, the War Dept annolmced ••• Sec of War Stimson 
has arrived in North Africa •• oCqffee is no longer rationed in the States' and 
sugar allowances ,will be funcreased soon ••• USsubs .sank 10 more large Jap ships 
in W.l:r Eastern waters, including 2 transports, 2 cargo ships. 3 smaller ca1"(:;O 
sh:1ps. 2 tankers and 1 small cargo ship; 4 other ships weredama(:;ea ••• A p.ew 
generator went into, operation' at, Grand Coulee Dam 10 days ahead of ,schedule, 
making 150,000 more hors epowe, f'or war industries ••• Kan;;as f'armers harvested 
a 150 million'bushel wheat crop worth about 200 mil:l.ion dollars, and represent-
ing about one fCUl:th of the. cjmntry's total. Women. schoolboys and volunileers 
from towns. aided in the harvest ~ .'. 
ITALY: There were continued'reports from sourp~s outsid,e -Italy Qf' disorders in Ital-
ian cities, but no colii'irmation by Italian sources. It was revadMdtthat 'Cleen 
Eii'lenhower's broadcast to Italy Was made in Italian, German. Frenoh a nd English .• 
and repeated numerous times, as Axis stations jammed the wave length. GeD. Eisen-' 
hower specified in his address that Italy nrust, not ·send AlliM p)"isoners of war 
into Germany. His statement 1;0 the Italians was ,endorsed by Sec of' State Hull, 
, Who said it expressed the policy of the UIiitedNations.... , J , 
.- . 
SICILY: Americans. took Nicosia. and Ce.nadians took Agira, road junction towns in the 
outer def'ense ring 01' the Gerna~ front from San Stefano to Cata¢.a. The 8th 
ilrmy met bitter resistance .f'rbm the Germans at Catania • •• 
CHiNA: US fliers shot d6wn 57 Jap planes and proQably destroyed 42 others in 5 days 
fore. 10s.8 of only 3 US planes. Mitohells and Warhawks inflict'ld heavy damacc 
on Jap installations at Hong Kong in the first attaok there since last Novem-
bet. The Hankow airdrome was damaged considerably. !l;nd 2 Jap ships in Sama4 Bay, 
off Hainan Island received dir!')ct hits •.• 
EUROPE: RAF heavy bombers dropped more than 2000 tons. of bombs on Hamburg, in the 
. 5th raid on that city. in 6 nights. 3 enemy fighters were shot down and 28 .. RAF ". 
bombers are missing. American Fortresses and other planes struck at Kiel, St 
Uazaire andWarnemund. The day's losses were 10 Forts and 3 i'ighters, against 
35 German planes shot dOWn. The Germans have how lost .over 100 fighters. in 
"'estern Europe in the past 2days While they lost a 'total of well over 200 since 
Saturday, the majority of these ebing shbt down by American nombers ••. .The crew 
of a -Flying Fortress which mad~ a f6,.ced landingi:b. Sweden after the American 
raid on Trondhaim, Norway, enjoyed Swedish hospitality. The men live in an in-
. ti3rnment camp but come and go as they please, riding a deer drawn cart into 
town ••• British naval slopps sal)k 2 U*Boats in ~he Uorth AtUntic in 9 hours •• o 
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC: Heavy land fighting is reported northwest of Tambu Bay, ,\hile AI .. 
. ' lied ground f'orces continue to advance on Muride.. Allied bombers dropped over 
1000 tons of' bombs in a 17 min~te raid on Salamaua yesterdaYe Gen MacArthur 
said he was satisfied that Jap supplies had been cut to the bone., .•• 
S01J1'-g AM"BR1CLi1. ' AFRI'JA 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE 
TO WHOM IT MA¥ CONCERN: ,<, 
It is requested tJ:at all men of this 
Group having any debts orotner peeuniary 
obli.;ations t.o the deceil.sed Cpl Joel P 
Porter.ASN 35041891, make them known to 
,the Personal Effects OfficeI', 1st Lt Bev-
erly B Slimp, Ql,!C. L ~. /' 
~-7HmY~,~ C;/.. .. - ' 
-1ST LT., A.C. / 
2nd Day GaOUp ·ADJUTANT 
* *' * * * * * *' *- * * * *' * * *' * * * * * -AHCHBTSHOP SPELLMltN of New York City .stop-
ped itt this Base last night" and made a 
brief' talk at the Bushtown TheatrE; bef'ore 
taking off. His schedule did no'~ permit ~_ 
a lonGer stay. 
LATEST ENTRY IN the Miss 
is ),:iss Lea.h MontgomeI';Y. 
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IlOVT8S: Sun Valley Serenadf'l. with Scnja 
Henia andJohbc Payne. BushtoWllI 'Un Pan 
Alley, with Alice Faye and Beti(y ({rable. 
ilELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEmSE t'onight at 
1815. Grou'p Chapel. CATHOLIC: Mass da:i,l~ 
at 1645. confessions daily at 1630, Rol~ 
Hour at 1645. Fridays only, St Loui's 
Chapel. Confessions Saturday 1800-1830. 
St Louis Chapel. Massps Sunday 0700 .and 
0830, Bushtown' Chapel. PROTESTA:NLServ-
nes Sunday at 1000, Group Chapel. Ves-
pers at 1545, Group Chapel. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Cpl Leo P Mc-
Cartlw, Sup; S!Sgt Clyde 17 DIq, Sup 2; 
T!Sgt SalVador Lovin, Rep. . 
TIiE BAR SINISTER branch of the Triple M, 
known as 'the Small Boys, vian their first 
game from the, Bush Boys '7-5. A beautiful 
stop and throw by Pendel'grastnipped th~ 
CPL JACK C GARDNER. Q11. wasbea'lling yes- beginnings of the last irming rally by 
tf'lrday like the Statue of Liberty in pea.oe- t~e Bushes.***4 runs in the last inning 
time. Seems he met Anna Lee in the Bushtown by r,nea.ton IS Headaches won Qver Thunder-
PX. with Wihi Shaw. both wearing G1 khakis. heads 8-4. Parris (even as De Rou~lle) 
Anna had no G1 belt, bo GardneI' rose to' had 4 for 4 •. Maher went hitl'esa as, thou, 
the occasion and gave the ladY his belt. ands cheered. TODAY: Triple Ms ~s Din£;-
For the favor, Anna. let him put it on..Now Hau IJaddies; Men in White vs Jilted GIs .. 
he has ",Picture of Anna .Lee •. Wini Sha",. TOl;iOL1i.OW: Roes vs P<'lrkll1lr ROlls.e Boys.umr 
himself .and Pvt Dave G~itl'r .of' AAB. late' Dean & Viar):'en; Duncan Fielders. vs Etlsn' 
of Sup Sq. Leaguers. umps Gwinn and Pique. 
THOUGHT FORmE DAY 
"There is no better motto whioh culture 
can have than these words of Bishop 
Wilson, 'To make rooson and the will 
of God preVlfil.,1I -~-Matthew Arnold 
TSCAIKOiiSKY'S FlIrTH SYWlPHONY featured 
i;he clas"ical music recordings at the F' 
l<'lst night. Cpl John H ¥d.llarranged k 
program, which. included R<'lchmaninof'f's 
Concerto for Piano in C Minor. sonES by 
Bjorlin::;. De.nse Macabre, excGrpts from 
the Peer .Gynt Suite. 
-2-
UNITED STATES.: Addi tionalnews on the President 's speech to the nation reported that ' 
the President announced the government was taking action to handle special prob- . 
lems of members of the armed forces whentthe war ends. He said. "the least. to 
which they are entitled i<5 something like' this: mustering oUt pay to every mem-
b.er of the armed i'orees and M&rehant 1<larine when they are discharged ••• the_pay 
to be large enough in each case t.o cover a reasonable period of time between 
disoharge and finding a job. In case 110 job is found after diligent search then 
unemployment insurance if the .individual register!!; with the US' Employme~t Ser-
vice; an opportunity ror members of the armed services to get i'uT;ther education 
or'tltm:dEl :j;raining €It government cost,; government allowances oi'eredi,t to all 
members of the armed forces under ,unemployment compensation and Federal Old Age 
and survivors insul'ance for their period of service. They ought to be treated 
as if' they had continued their employment in. private industry; hospitalization 
for the medical care of dis"bled .members of the D.rlIled forces and finally suffic-
ient pensions foi' disabled servicemen ••• Service lapel buttons will be .issued 
officers and men upon discharge. the War Dept announcod ••• Sec of War Stimson 
has arrived in ]'{orth Mrica ••• Coffoe is no longer rationed in the States and 
sugar allowances will be t~creased soon ••• US subs san!<: 10 more . large Jap ships 
in Far Eastern waters, including 2 transports, 2 careo ships. 3 smaller cargo 
ships, 2 tarikersand I small cargo ship; 4 ather ships were damaged •.•• Anew 
generator went into operation at. Grand Coulee Dam 10' days aheadQf schedule, 
making 150,000 mar.e horsepower for war industries •.•• Kansas farmers harvested 
a 150 million bushel wheat crop worth about 200 million dollars, and represent-
ing about one fourth of the country's t.otal. Women. schoolboys and volunteers ' 
from toWns aided in the harvest ••• 
ITALY: There were continued reports from SOU1-ces outside Italy of disorders in Ital-
ian cities, but no. confirmation by Italian sources., It was rev6Uildtthat Gen 
Eisonhm'ler's broadcast to Italy was made in Italian, German •. French and English, 
and repoated numerOils times, as Axis stations jammed the wa,VI'l length. Gen Eisen-
hower specified in his ~ddress that Italy must not send Allied prisoners of war 
into Germany. His statement to the ItalianS wa.'e endorsed by See "f. State Hull. 
who said· it expressed the· poHcy of the United Nations ••• 
. SICILY: Americans took Nicosia. and Canadians took Agira, r6ad junotion towns in the 
outer defenae ring of the German front from San Stefano to Catania. The 8th 
Army met bitter resistance from the Germans at Catania ••• 
CHINA~- uS fliers shot d.own 57' Jap .planes and probably destroyed 42 others .in 5 days 
for a loss of only '3 US 'planes. M:i:tchells and WarhawKs inflicted heavy damage 
on Japinstallatibns at Hong Kong in the first attack there since last Novem-
bel;. The Hankow airdrome' was damaged considerably" and 2 Jap "hips in S8ll1ah Bay., 
bff.Hairtan Island received direct hits... . 
EUROPE: RAF heavy bombers dropped more than 2000 tons of bombs_ on Ham1:>ur.g. in the 
5th rai.d on that city in 6 nights. ,3 enemy fighters Viere shot down and. 28 R1lF 
- bombers are missing. American Fortresses and' other planes struck at Riel. st 
Nazaire and·WarIiemund. The day's los~es were 1:0 Forts and 3 fighters. ~gainst 
-:35 German planes shot daVin·. The Germans have now lost over .i()0 .fighters in· 
western IW.rope in tlie past 2days .wJ:!ile they lost a tote.l of we~l over .20p since 
Saturday. the majority of these ebing ,shot down by American nombers ••• The crew 
ofa Flying Fortress which made a·Terced landing in Sweden after the ilmerican 
raid on, Trondheim. Norway" enjoyed Swedish hospitality. The mert live ~h an. in-
ternment camp but come and go as they please. riding a deer drawn cart into 
town ••• British naval slopps sank 2 U.Boats in the North AtUntic in 9 hours ••• 
. 
SOUTHWEST PMIFIC: Heavy land fighting is reported northWest _of Tambu Bay. ?hile Al-
lied ground forces continue to advance on Munda. Allied bombers dropped over 
1000 tan~ of bombs in a 17 minute raid. on Salamaua yesterday. Gen MacArthur 
said he was satisfied that Jap supplies had been cut to the bone • .-. '.-
